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Abstract 
The additives in common concrete technology have already been researched in various 
aspects. In the act of 3D printing development the large experiences of common technology 
may be applied and upgraded to satisfy demands and challenges of promising technology. 
The objective of this study was to examine the effects of chemical additives on water 
distribution with the main aim to improve the hardened properties and to improve the shape 
accuracy of 3D printed specimens using selective cement binding activation method. To reach 
the improval the effect of different additives in combination with different cement types, water 
to cement ratios and cement to aggregate ratios was investigated. With the selective cement 
activation method, produced specimens were printed for each combination of studied 
parameters, in order to determine which mixture produce specimens with the highest strength 
and shape accuracy. For each combination of parameters also specimens with only water as 
an activation fluid were printed as a reference. The water distribution was quantified after 
printing. Compressive and bending tensile strengths were tested according to DIN EN 196-1. 
Shape accuracy was defined by measuring the dimensions of specimen’s cross-section area. 
Those properties were examined for each combination of parameters after 1 day and 7 days. 
Results showed that PVA possess the best properties among the studied additives. When PVA 
additive was used, strength of printed specimens was increasing with increasing of water to 
cement ratio. Moreover, the shape accuracy was also improved. 
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Izvleček 
Dodatki, kot sestavine mešanic v navadni tehnologiji betona, so predmet intenzivnih raziskav 
v gradbeništvu. Izkušnje in izzive v tehnologiji 3D tiskanja lahko nadgradimo z znanjem in 
izkušnjami navadne tehnologije betona, zato kemični dodatki betonu lahko pospešijo razvoj 
3D tiskanja z betonom. Raziskave v okviru magistrske naloge so bile usmerjene v preizkušanje 
vpliva različnih kemičnih dodatkov na porazdelitev vode v cementno-agregatni mešanici in s 
tem možnosti izboljšanja trdnostnih karakteristik ter natančnosti izmer 3D tiskanih betonskih 
preizkušancev. Z uporabo metode selektivne aktivacije vezanja cementa in dodatkov v 
aktivacijski tekočini smo natisnili različne serije preizkušancev, ki so se razlikovale v 
kombinaciji izbranih parametrov. Študirali smo vpliv različnih vodocementnih razmerij, vrst 
cementa in cementno-agregatnih razmerij. Za vsako serijo preizkušancev smo natisnili tudi 
referenčne preizkušance, kjer je aktivacijska tekočina vsebovala samo vodo. Tlačno in 
upogibno natezno trdnost preizkušancev smo določili po 1 in po 7 dneh (DIN EN 196-1). 
Porazdelitev vode v preizkušancu smo izmerili takoj po končanem tiskanju. Pravilnost oblike 
betonskih preizkušancev smo ocenili na podlagi razlike v dimenziji prereza med željeno in 
doseženo obliko. Rezultati so pokazali, da ima dodatek PVA najboljše lastnosti izmed 
preiskanih dodatkov. PVA omogoči večanje tlačne trdnosti natisnjenih preizkušancev z 
večanjem vodo-cementnega razmerja in večanjem deleža cementa v mešanici. Istočasno se 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
Today, 3D printing (3DP) technology is at the forefront of many recent innovations. Yet the 
technology’s roots can be traced back to the late 1980’s when it was known as Rapid 
Prototyping (RP) technology created by Kodama in Japan (3DPI, 2014). As its name suggests, 
RP’s development was driven by the need for a faster and more cost – effective method to 
create prototypes within the manufacturing industry and it is not related to speed up 
manufacturing process (Kamrani and Nasr, 2010; Pegna, 1997; Buswell et al, 2007). It can be 
exploit at any scale from desktop model to a full-scale building construction (Buswell et al, 
2006). Technologies as Rapid Manufacturing, Rapid Prototyping, Solid Freeform Fabrication 
and Additive Manufacturing Technology all outline the same type of processes. 
Charles Hull developed the first commercial RP system in 1987 as Stereo Lithography 
Apparatus (SLA) technology. Two years later, at University of Texas, Selective Laser Sintering 
(SLS) started to be explored and patented by Dr. Carl Deckard and Dr. Joseph Beaman (3DV, 
2017). Until the early 2000’s, SLS development focused primarily on industrial applications. In 
2005, Rapid Manufacturing was developed and it included all processes under the term 
Additive Manufacturing (AM) (Yossef, Chen, 2015). Table 1 presents a summary of different 
technologies presented in Additive Manufacturing (Buswell et al., 2005). 
 Table 1: List with description of different technologies presented in 3D printing technology 
(Buswell et al,. 2007)  





Liquid photopolymer resin is held in a tank. A flat bed is immersed 
to a depth equivalent to one layer. Lasers are used to activate the 
resin and cause it to solidify. The bed is lowered and the next 
layer is built. 
Fused Deposition 
Modelling (FDM)  
Extrudes a narrow bead of hot plastic, which is selectively 
deposited where it fuses to the existing structure and hardens as it 
cools. 
Selective Laser 
Sintering (SLS)  
Utilises a laser to partially melt successive layers of powder. One 
layer of powder is deposited over the bed area and the laser 




Based on inkjet printer technology. The inkjet selectively deposits 
a liquid binder onto a bed of powder. The binder effectively ‘glues’ 
the powder together. 
 
3DP technology can be defined as the process of building physical three dimensional objects 
from a digital file. A method of 3DP is to print in layers; each layer is a representation of a thinly 
sliced horizontal cross-section of the desired final object (Gebhardt, 2012). By using so-called 
additive processes where additional material is consecutively built onto the previous layer of 
material, an object is printed (Zäh, 2006). The purpose of printing specific components is to 
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reduce the costs resulting from traditionally manufacturing components with complex 
geometries (Gebhardt, 2012). 
The particular material and form choice varies depending on the specific application 
requirements. The list of materials available for 3DP has continued to expand; complex 
components can now be printed from plastics, metals, ceramics and paper, and is used in 
many fields of industry (3DPI, 2014). For example, the medical industry uses biomaterial to 
print human organs for transplantation or replacement of body parts (James, Murray, 1998; cit. 
Yossef, Chen, 2015). The food industry is currently experimenting with using 3DP to produce 
food (3DPI, 2014). Aerospace engineers use 3DP to upgrade aerospace engines and their 
controllers (Lu, Li, Tian, 2015). In automotive industry, researchers Song et al. (2002) used RP 
technology to manufacture the die of an automobile deck part. 
Within the building industry, 3DP industry offers several potential advantages in construction. 
Faster construction times, minimized labor costs and less construction waste are some of the 
most significant advantages of this technology (Zäh, 2006; Pegna, 1997). 3DP technology is 
also considered as an energy-efficient technology because the process can use up to 90% of 
the total source material, resulting in less waste (Buswell et al., 2007). The often robust 3D 
printed product might also have a longer operating life due to lighter and stronger design 
(Gebhardt, 2012). The building sector has struggled with the problem of introducing a more 
costumer oriented building process and to upgrade the architectural quality with applying life 
cycle approaches (Byfords, 1999).  
The objective of this master thesis was to investigate the effect of additives on water 
distribution using the selective binding cement activation method in order (i) to improve 
hardened properties (compressive and bending tensile strengths), and (ii) to improve the 
accuracy of the resulting shape of the specimens. 
To reach the effect of additives different cement types, water to cement ratio (w/c-ratio) and 
cement to aggregate ratio (c/a-ratio) were researched in selective binding cement activation 
3DP method. 
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2 THEORETICAL BACKGROUND 
Theoretical background required for the investigations of the effect of additives on water 
distribution is described in next chapters. Purpose was accomplished by using selective 
binding method.  
2.1 Selective binding method as 3DP technology  
Through the years the 3DP technology has been developing and improving due to an 
increasing library of material types (concrete, bricks, steel, plastic, etc.) available for use in 
various physical forms (powder, pellets, granules, resin etc.) for 3DP (3DPI, 2014). 3DP 
technology increases the efficiency and productivity of concrete production in the building 
sector due to bionic-optimized material-saving structures (Gibbons et al., 2010). Upgrading 
does not concern only the printing process itself but also the implementation of a flexibility and 
advantages of the material and usage of it to improve the development of 3DP technology 
(Utela et al., 2009).  
While different types of 3DP techniques exist (Buswell et all., 2007), the selective binding 
method (Figure 1) is a specific method of 3DP suitable for civil engineering which uses 
information from a computer model (CAD) to build the object layer by layer using dry material 
for each layer and a fluid binder in between (Gibbons et al., 2010). 
 
 
Figure 1: A representation of selective binding printing process (Buswell et al., 2007) 
Slika 1: Predstavitev procesa metode selektivnega vezanja (Buswell et al., 2007) 
 
In principle, using selective binding method (Figure 2), free form structures can be constructed 
without the need of complex formworks (Weger, Lowke, Gehlen, 2015). The material used in 
the selective binding method might have a positive impact on the mechanical properties of the 
resulting product. Therefore, there is likely an advantage to examining potential material 
improvements to this existing 3DP technology (Kouznetsov, 2016). 
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Figure 2: Process of selective binding method (Kouznetsov, 2016)  
Slika 2: Potek metode selektivnega vezanja (Kouznetsov, 2016) 
 
 
The process of selective binding method can be divided in two groups (Weger, Lowke, Gehlen, 
2015):  
 cement paste intrusion method, 
 selective cement activation method. 
 
The paste intrusion method builds a component by applying thin layers on a granular bed using 
a primary local application of material for hardening. The selective activation method is using 
a selective activation fluid for hardening, applied after each layer of dry granular material until 
the desired component is built (Figure 3). 
The selective binding method was transformed on a basis of a selective laser sintering (SLS). 
A uniform, thin layer of powder is spread onto a flat surface with a counter-rolling mechanism, 
without disturbing the previous layers.  
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Figure 3: Princip of selective binding method (Weger, Lowke, Gehlen, 2015)  
Slika 3: Metoda selektivnega vezanja (Weger, Lowke, Gehlen, 2015) 
 
Oppositely as the selective laser sintering (SLS) process, an ink-jet print head was used 
instead of laser to direct a binder to the powder bed (Bredt, Anderson, 1999). Large number 
of spray nozzles work simultaneously and reach wider printing area. Layers of mixtures are 
determined with particles of an adhesive, filler and optionally with fiber or processing aids. Fluid 
activates the adhesive in the mixture, which fuses adhesive particles together and also with 
the previously applied layer. Forming the desired product was accomplished by applying the 
above-mentioned mixture layer by layer onto a flat surface, which is moved downward by a 
dimension determined by an inputted layer thickness. After each application of the layer, a fluid 
with ink-jet print head was delivered to the mixture of particular material. This process was 
repeated for the required number of cross-sectional portions to create the desired product 
(Utela et al., 2009). The market offers a relatively large number of machines for 3DP, but there 
is a lack of appropriate commercial material systems. To be aware of this, an investigation is 
more concentrated into research of creating a new material systems to meet the criteria of a 
costumer. 
 
2.2 Additives in 3DP technology 
The additives in common concrete technology have already been researched in various 
aspects (Biron, 2017). In the act of 3DP development the large experiences of common 
technology may be applied and upgraded to satisfy demands and challenges of promising 
technology. One promising topic on the way to reach them are additives (Cao et al., 2015; 
Ali, 2011). 
2.2.1 Use of additives 
Additive as an addition can be contributed in formulation of powder mixtures or in activating 
fluid. To investigate the effect of additives suitable for selective binding method five steps are 
needed: formulation of a powder; selection of a binding method; formulation of the activation 
fluid as a binder and testing its suitability for printing and interaction with the powder; 
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specification of printing process parameters; and specification of post-processing procedures 
(Utela et al., 2009). 
 Powder selection and formulation 
Commonly, the primary step in 3DP involves a formulation of a powder because it represents 
the major percentage of the volume at the end product (30%-75% vol) (Liu, Rynerson, 2003). 
The powder formulation process therefore includes next parameters: selection of material, size 
of particles, selection of additive, and optimization of application (deposition). The only 
limitation of the material selection and therefore a benefit of the 3DP is the ability to be adjusted 
into a powder according to the chosen deposition method (Utela et al., 2009). Depositability 
depends on the size and shape of the particles and it is a remarkable attribute of a powder. By 
including additives to the bulk material, the powder depositability, printing behaviour and post-
processing behaviour can be changed (Utela et al., 2009). Appropriate way to affect the 
printing behaviour of a powder is adding a material like lecithin. Lecithin has an ability to 
activate an adhesion between particles and inhibits powder aerosolization and the resulting 
part distortions (Bredt, Anderson, 1999). Furthermore, adding fibers can also be appropriate. 
With shorter fibers, a final part can be reinforced and with longer fibers, a dimensional stability 
can increase (Bredt, Anderson, 1999). Polymers, ceramics, graphite, fiberglass, all represent 
suitable fiber additions (Bredt, Anderson, Russel, 2002). Adjustment of the upper boundary 
line to avoid reducing the packing density of bed and increase of internal friction (Bredt, 
Anderson, Russel, 2002). 
 Binder selection 
Next step is selection of the binding method and formulating the activating fluid (liquid). How 
is the material bonded, depends on binder location (in-activating fluid vs. in-bed), binder 
residue in the final part, and binder material limitation (Utela et al, 2008). Flexibility and 
reliability of activating fluid can be changed, depending on the location of the binding agent 
(Utela et al, 2009). Major goal or criteria for binder selection is concentrated to deepen void 
filling, to avoid moisture absorption from air and to reach high bonding strength (Utela et al., 
2008). A suspended polyvinyl as an example of in-liquid binder offers a large variety of powders 
which can interact with (Feenstra, 2005). An in-bed component of a binder system is mixed 
with the powder, which interacts with the deposited liquid. A plaster as an in-bed binder offers 
a more authentic liquid but on the other hand it demands a special powder formulation for each 
new selected powder. Strength and purity characteristics of the final product are defined by 
using specific binder selection criteria (Bredt, Anderson, Russel, 2002). 
As a subject of discussion, nine different binding methods are discussed: organic liquids, in-
bed adhesives, hydration systems, acid/base systems, inorganics, metal salts, solvents, 
phase-changing materials, and sintering aids/inhibitors (Utela et al, 2008). As concerns an 
organic liquid binders, they have a property of most various methods. An organic liquid binder 
has the possibility to work with probably any type of powder material. Furthermore, it can 
thermally decompose to leave a small amount of rest. Potential organic binders include butyral 
resins (Sachs et al, 1993), polymeric resins (Bredt, Anderson, Russel, 2003), and various 
polyvinyls (Feenstra, 2005). Second binding option (in-bed adhesives) connects together 
powder and deposited liquid. When liquid penetrates the bed, materials such as maltodextrin 
(Suwanprateeb, Chunanklang, 2006, cit. afer Utela et. al., 2009) and sucrose (Bredt, 
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Anderson, 1999) dissolve and spread in powder bed. Vapourisable component of liquid does 
not bind with the powder, only evaporates (Bredt, Anderson, 1999). When in-bed adhesive is 
chosen, it should be extremely soluble in deposited activation fluid. Because of the low 
viscosity, it has a capability to intensify the filling of voids and bonding strengths. Next in-bed 
method is a hydration-based, using a bulk material that binds itself after contact with wetness. 
Hydration-based system offers a possibility to use elementary liquids and enables a high 
printing reliability and enhances void filling for example plasters (Bredt, Anderson, Russel, 
2003) and cements (Bredt, Clark, Gilchrist, 2006). Acid-base systems work as an interaction 
of two components to bind together. Good example can be acidic and basic electrolyte coatings 
of polyvinyl pyrrolidone on the powder particles (Shen, 2006). Inorganic binders are normally 
silicate-based (Cima et al., 1995) and gathered into the final part. Binders such as metal salts 
are used for designing a metal powder and depositing into the powder bed (Sachs et al., 2003). 
For arrangement of evaporation and to provide very small amount of rest at the end, multi-
solvent solution can be used (Utela et al., 2009). Phase-changing materials are attached to 
the collaboration with most powders (Utela et al., 2009). Binding can be also triggered by 
locally changing the thermal criteria of the powder. With this manner, sintering can be highly 
manoeuvred. Procedure concerns the application of an inhibitor in the prospective area in the 
bed. It includes layer-by-layer or bulk material and/or sintering the entire bed (Khoshnevis, 
2003). 
 Activation fluid formulation  
After choosing the binder method, the next step is the formulation of the printing liquid. The 
aim of liquid is to activate the powder printing process. But regardless of the binding methods, 
in order to establish a flawlessly functionality an applied liquid needs to be able to penetrate 
through the layer of powder and sufficiently wet the next layer to ensure adhesion between 
layers (Oriakhi, Lambright, 2007). Rate of deposition of the liquid is important, therefore, a 
rapid binding has a priority. According to the selected binding method a deposited liquid may 
contain additives to aid the printing process or to affect the final part. Hence, the liquid may 
include water, surfactants, organic solvents and co-solvents, buffers, biocides, sequestering 
agent, viscosity modifiers, low molecular weight polymers, lithium ions sources, etc (Oriakhi, 
Lambright, 2007). Other components can be humectants for decreasing the nozzle clogging 
(Bredt, 1997), a pH indicator (Bredt, 1997), flow rate enhancer for increasing deposition rate 
(Bredt, Anderson, 1999), dye (Bredt, Anderson, 1999) and thickening agents to avoid droplet 
spreading (Sachs et al 1993). 
Liquid rheology 
The integration of a particular fluid, potential binding components and additives, determine the 
rheology of the final liquid requirement. Rheology and proper matching of the liquid properties 
dictate the liquid reliability according to the printhead declaration. Printheads usually have an 
optimal and an extreme range for surface tension and viscosity but also an upper limit or 
boundary on suspended particle size. Typically, for commercial ink-jet print-machine 
manufacturers specify a maximum fluid viscosity of 20 cPs (Derby, Reis, 2003, cit. after Utela 
et al., 2009), even though printers can be design to manage up to 100 cPs (Greil, 2000, cit. 
after Utela et al., 2009). Surface tension is limited with the minimum of 35 dynes/cm (Greil, 
2000, cit. after Utela et al., 2009). In theory, the largest particle size should only be slightly 
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smaller than the smallest channel in the printhead. Still, the possibility for clogging increases, 
which influences the wear on the head (Reis et al., 2005, cit. after Utela et al., 2009).  
Surface tension represents ability of the liquid surface to resist an external force because of 
the cohesion of its molecules (Nave, 2016). Therefore, it is the easiest rheological 
characteristic to be changed. A common way to change it is by adding a fluid with different 
surface tension (Sachs et al., 2003). The surface tension of water-based liquid can be reduced 
(by 35%) with the addition of a lower surface tension fluid, for example methanol (20% vol) 
(Grau et al., 2009, cit. after Utela et al., 2009). 
The viscosity of a fluid describes how resistant a fluid (gas or liquid) is to flow and it depends 
on various factors, such as structure of the fluid’s molecules, the intermolecular interactions, 
and temperature (Paar, 2016). It presents a bigger issue than surface tension because it 
concerns the influence of pH factor, solid loading, polymer loading, and polymer length. It can 
be reduced by lowering the solids, loading or adding dispersant, if the solution particle is loaded 
(Greil, 2000, cit. after Utela et al., 2009). Another option to lower the viscosity is by increasing 
the mean particle size, while containing a fixed solid loading. But this is regarded as a limited 
option because it can worsen the nozzle clogging and increase the printhead wear (Reis et al., 
2003, cit. after Utela et al., 2009). For the polymer-loaded solution, the viscosity can be 
decreased by reducing the polymer chain or decreasing the polymer-loading. More general 
procedure for altering the viscosity that can affect both particle-loaded and unloaded solution, 
is changing the pH and diluting the fluid (Utela et al., 2009).  
Liquid behaviour characteristics 
To avoid clogging and to secure the reliability of the printhead, the liquid should be tested for 
stability characteristics and rehydration (Bredt, 1997). An aging and subsequent testing of the 
liquid’s pH, viscosity and surface tension are the criteria for testing the stability. Stability is 
mostly important for suspensions because the viscosity can eventually change for a short time. 
Therefore, it can be tested by measuring the optical transmission through the liquid sample 
and looking for premature polymerization and/or coagulation. Dye performs as a visual aid, 
which can help differentiate between the activated and inactivated powder during the research 
(Bredt, Anderson, 1999). 
 
 Powder-binder interaction  
Next step is to prove how powder and liquid formulation collaborate with each other. To 
accomplish a prosperous 3DP process, a liquid must be able to interact with and bind the 
powder. Even though, if a hydrophobic powder and a water-based liquid separately, but 
flawlessly meet the desired selection criteria, they may not work together as wanted and form 
a reliable and acceptable system.  
For the generation of liquid drops, there are two types of printheads in use: a Drop-on-demand 
(Dod) printheads generate individual drops on demand. They are piezoelectric and thermal 
inkjet heads. Piezoelectric one works by squeezing out ink drops and then consequently 
changes the small chamber piezoelectrically (Pond, 2000, cit. after Utela et al., 2009). Thermal 
ink-jet head works by vaporizing the liquid in the printhead and using the subsequent volume 
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expansion to eject the ink from the printhead (Pond, 2000, cit. after Utela et al., 2009). The 
second type of printheads are Continuous-jet (CJ), which generate liquid droplets (Pond, 2000, 
cit. after Utela et al., 2009). 
 Post processing  
When 3D printed product is successfully accomplished, it can be seen as a united part of 
material in a loose powder bed. Furthermore, this phase is also considered as an indicator of 
a prosperous design of a material system. Besides the removal of the loose part of the bed, 
post-processing should also be carried out. The drying phase, especially plaster and cement-
based systems, gain strength, therefore it is a highly essential step (Bredt, Anderson, Russel, 
2003). 
 
2.2.2 Additives in present study  
The activating fluid integrates a solvent with active and soluble adhesive. It can also include a 
humectant to limit the evaporation, a dye, and a flow rate enhancer in order to weaken the 
hydrodynamic characteristics of the fluid (Bredt, Anderson, 1999). The flow rate enhancer can 
help transport fluid through the mixture more quickly due to viscoelastic phenomena. In 3DP 
the flow rate enhancer increases the flow rate of the activating fluid by reducing the fluid’s 
viscosity and surface tension. According to Bredt and Anderson (1999), suitable catalysts for 
maximizing the flow rate of fluid by reducing the friction between the fluids or by reducing the 
viscosity of the fluid are ethylene glycol diacetate (EGDA) and potassium aluminum sulfate. 
Another suitable group of compounds include isopropyl alcohol, monobutyl ether (butanol) and 
water-soluble polymers such as polyvinyl pyrrolidone, polyacrylic acid etc (Bredt, Anderson, 
1999) (Appendix A). These mentioned substances can be modified to suit the particular needs 
of the resulting concrete by using specific additives. Polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) is potential flow 
rate enhancers used in cement to aggregate mixture (Bredt, Anderson, 1999, Gibbons et al., 
2010). In 2010, the effects of PVA as an additive to a concrete mixture were a research subject 
in a study about 3D printed cement composites (Gibbons et al., 2010). Use of PVA has been 
shown to have flow rate enhancing effects when used as an additive (Gibbons et al., 2010; 
Thong et al., 2016). PVA as solution in activating fluid has an ability to minimize the viscosity 
and surface tension of fluid which therefore affects the flow rate of the fluid (Bredt, Anderson, 
1999). According to the Solid surface energy data (2007), in common polymers, the surface 
tension of activating fluid (PVA) is lower than surface tension of water. Another potential flow 
rate enhancer included in Bredt and Anderson’s patent (1999) is 1-Butanol (Butanol). Because 
of the lower surface tension values, Butanol has the ability to impact surface tension of an 
activating fluid when mixed with an activating fluid; for example, water. It is a water soluble 
liquid, industrially produced from the petrochemical feedstock propylene (Saxena, 2004). 
Another possible flow rate enhancer used in the flow rate of the fluid is called ethylene glycol 
diacetate. Normally it is produced by using esterification from ethylene glycol and acetic acid. 
It is a translucent and water soluble liquid (Chemoxy, 2016). Considering this, the suitable 
additives to enhance the flow rate in 3DP in our experiments were able to choose.  
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2.3 Concrete mixture proportions 
2.3.1 Designing the concrete mixture proportions 
As commonly known, concrete mixture proportions are highly adaptable to produce different 
strengths and characteristics. For this reason, concrete can be used to build a wide variety of 
elements such as foundations, columns, walls, slabs and roofs (Grübl, Weigler, Karl, 2002). 
Modified concrete mixtures are often combined with innovative manufacturing techniques to 
produce even more possibilities; for example, developments in both concrete mixtures and 
manufacturing technology led to the rise of prefabricated concrete members and ready mixed 
concrete used for cast-in-place-concrete applications (Grübl, Weigler, Karl, 2002).  
A basic definition would describe a concrete as a mixture of cement, aggregate and water 
(Neville, 2011). When water comes in touch with cement parts, it induces a chemical reaction 
called hydration. This reaction causes a formation of nodes on the surface of each cement 
particle (Neville, 2011). Each node is growing and expanding until it reaches a node from 
another cement particle or aggregates (Neville, 2011). Those chemically created bounds 
present a cement paste in concrete. During the hydration phase all hydraulic cements harden 
and gain strength (Neville, 2011). 
A mixture has multiple parameters that affect the resulting properties of the concrete. Careful 
proportioning and mixing of the ingredients is the best way to reach a strong and durable 
concrete (Kosmatka, Kerkhoff, Panarese, 2003). If the mixture is prepared with not enough 
cement paste to fill all the voids between the aggregates, it will, in the end, cause porous 
concrete with rough surfaces (Kosmatka, Kerkhoff, Panarese, 2003). Therefore the quality of 
the cement paste is responsible for the character of the concrete (Ros, 2008). A w/c-ratio [-] 
as a weight of the mixing water divided by the weight of the cement dictates the strength of 
concrete (Kosmatka, Kerkhoff, Panarese, 2003). In regular concrete technology, a high-quality 
concrete is reached by lowering the w/c-ratio, while in 3D printed concrete technology the 
same results are accomplished by increasing a w/c-ratio (Weger, Lowke, Gehlen, 2015).  
Aggregates as the hardest concrete component provide much of the compressive strength 
(Neville, 2011) and durability of the final article (Neville, 2011). The size of aggregate particles 
accomplishes design conditions and the final part of 3DP technology. The size, which should 
not exceed the thickness of the layer, effects on permeability, pore size, surface area, and 
minimum feature size (Utela et al., 2009). Spheric shape of particles is suitable for a dry 
deposition because of the low internal friction between particles (Cima et al, 1995). On the 
other hand, a faceted or anisotropic shape of particles increases the possibility for the link 
between particles. Permeability decreases, but with this particle shape a packing density of 
powder may increase (Cima et al, 1995). Using fine powders (<5 μm), a permeability can be 
increased and a lower surface roughness can be achieved (Sachs et al., 2003). Therefore, a 
smaller minimum features and thinner layers are possible to establish. Larger particles (>20 
μm) used for formulation of powder bed, are easier to deposit and have a lower surface area 
per volume (Lorenz, Sachs, Allen, 2004). They provide larger voids to be filled with fluid 
(water), transported through the bed (Sachs et al., 2003). This occurrence may facilitate the 
hydration of cement, which forms together with an aggregate (for example sand) a powder 
bed. Furthermore, cement particles fill the voids between the aggregates and increase the bed 
density. Finally, more homogeneous article is reached at the end of the process. The final 
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strength of it depends strongly on the quality of the connection between particles in the mixture 
(Bredt, Anderson, 1999) 
 
 
2.3.2 Optimizing the packing density of concrete mixture proportion 
The packing density of mixture has to be determined necessarily before 3DP because adding 
a layer after layer of mixture or the selective binding cement activation method, it is a manual 
process; therefore the human factor can affect the work and results. By determining the optimal 
packing density, the corresponding ideal amount of water for each 3DP can be calculated (a 
suitable w/c-ratio) and applied in the process of 3DP. 
In addition to the mixture components, the physical packing of the components can also impact 
the end result. How well the solid particles of the aggregate are packed together can be 
measured in terms of ‘packing density’ (Figure 4), which is defined as the ratio of solid volume 
of aggregate particles to the bulk volume occupied by the aggregate (Mangulkar, Jamkar, 
2013): 








 = 1-e          (2) 
Where is: 
𝑉𝑠 = volume of solids [g/cm
3]          
𝑉𝑡 = total volume; volume of solid and voids together [g/cm
3]     
e = voids; porosity [-] 
 
Figure 4: Definition of packing density (Mangulkar, Jamkar, 2013)  
Slika 4: Definicija ”spakiranosti” materiala (Mangulkar, Jamkar, 2013) 
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2.4 Water distribution 
The cement particles are able to chemically interact with the water only if the water as an 
activating fluid is well distributed within the concrete mixture. This will have a direct influence 
on strength; the more reaction the cement particles have with water, the higher the resulting 
strength (Neville, 2011). In order to be able to measure water distribution in concrete samples, 
a NMR-Mouse (nuclear magnetic resonance-mobile universal surface explorer) device was 
used.  
The procedure of NMR-Mouse is mainly applied in medicine for diagnoses, but with increasing 
usage frequency these procedures are more and more important also in the building 
maintenance (ACT, 2010). It is possible to use non-destructive electromagnetic waves to 
detect the moisture content near the surface of a material or the content of moisture content 
(Hermann, 2015). A material composition with a flawed surface should be examined prior using 
NMR-device. 
For analyzing and composing the statements for the moisture content measurements, the test 
material’s composition and vulnerability of material to damage should be taken into 
consideration because of the impacts of frost, corrosion damage and layers of dirt (Hermann, 
2015). The measuring principle of NMR-Mouse is based on self-rotation of the hydrogen 
nucleus with mass and atomic odd number. The rotation around its own axis refers to magnetic 
resonance. Each magnetic resonance induced one separate magnetic field as magnet bar with 
arbitrary arrangement (Figure 5). Creating a magnet field, leads to reorientation of the atomic 
nuclei, where a so-called resonant frequency appears, dependent on atomic nuclei. The atomic 




Figure 5: Orientation of atomic nuclei without (left) and with external magnetic field B0 (Hilbig, 
2010, cit. after Hermann, 2015)  
Slika 5: Orientacija atomskih jeder brez (levo) in z zunanjim magnetnim poljem B0 (desno) 
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The hydrogen nucleus receives the impulse of high frequency coil with high energy level. The 
difference between this high enhancement and impulse of high frequency coil is called a 
resonance (ACT, 2010). At the end of the coil’s impulsive the atomic nuclei’s energy is released 
and returned back to the starting position (ACT, 2010). The relaxation of the atomic nuclei 




Figure 6: Example of resonance (Hilbig, 2010, cit. after Hermann, 2015)  
Slika 6: Primer resonance (Hilbig, 2010, cit. po Hermann, 2015) 
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3 CONCEPT OF INVESTIGATION  
Using selective binding cement activation method, the objective of this work included two 
goals; achieving a better mechanical properties (higher compressive and bending tensile 
strengths) and a shape accuracy (accuracy with respect to designated contour) of the 3D 
printed concrete test specimens. This was possible by finding an optimal additive which has 
an effect on better water distribution and therefore on a hardened properties of specimens.  
A method of 3DP using additives in activation fluid, described in United States Patent Nr. 
5,902,441 (Bredt, Anderson, 1999) has been taken as a main point in this investigation 
process. As indicated in Bredt and Anderson (1999) a flow rate enhancer can be involved as 
a viscoelastic phenomenon with possibility of increasing the fluid’s flow rate. This appearance 
causes improvement of the water distribution in the mixture and helps to bring water to the 
bottom of the printed concrete structure. With an improved flow rate and consequently a better 
water distribution, the upper and lower layers are strongly connected with each other and 
shape accuracy can be improved as well.  
This was accomplished first by examining various additives. Each solvent additive was mixed 
with water to create a homogenous activation fluid. Reaching a high strength is linked to higher 
amount of water in 3D printed concrete structure and therefore with better water distribution. 
The additive that resulted in the highest compressive and bending tensile strength of concrete 
specimen was selected for further investigation. 
The next step was to choose another cement type as a comparison and to investigate the 
effect of a selected additive on it. Investigation was focused on another cement type and was 
discovering the effect of different w/c-ratio and c/a-mixture effect in combination with a chosen 
additive on hardened properties and shape accuracy.  
Evaluation of water distribution was possible by using a NMR-Mouse device described in 
Evaluation of water distribution (2.4). 
The acronyms CEM.X YY-ZZ which will be used throughout the thesis, have been defined 
below: 
CEM.X : type of used cement (X), 
YY-ZZ: c/a- ratio which means a mass percentage of the mixing cement (YY) and the 
mass percentage of the aggregate (ZZ). 
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GOAL: IMPROVING MECHANICAL PROPERTIES AND SHAPE ACCURACY 
OF CONCRETE SPECIMENS 
 















      
      
      
Figure 7: Scheme of concept of investigation  
Slika 7: Shema koncepta raziskave 
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3.1 Effect of additives 
The research work started with finding an additive to increase the ability of water to flow 
through the voids of a given c/a-mixture. Lower surface tension and viscosity increase the 
water flow rate so that water can run faster through the voids in the concrete mixture (Bredt, 
Anderson, 1999). While water flows through the mixture to the layer at the bottom, it interacts 
with cement particles and induces production of cement paste (Kreiger et al., 2015). With time 
a cement paste hardens and it has a role to increase the strength of concrete. Higher 
permeability of fluid through the mixture is thus correlated to an increase of the mechanical 
characteristics (compressive and bending tensile strengths); in addition, the increased water 
flow and consequently the water distribution in layers may help the 3DP process to print 
specimens with higher strengths and with more accurate shape. To test this theory, the 
compressive strength and bending tensile strength of specimens created using an additive 
known to increase permeability of cement-aggregate mixture, were tested after 1 day and after 
7 days. 
Three different not commercially used additives were chosen for the purpose of this 
experiment; Butanol, PVA and EGDA. Based on previous studies by Bredt and Anderson 
(1999), it could be expected that these three additives may decrease the viscosity and the 
surface tension of water, which may increase its ability to flow through the voids in the concrete 
mixture. Following the article’s suggestion (Bredt, Anderson, 1999), a maximum concentration 
of water solution equal to 2% was used for each additive.. The capability or, moreover, the 
effect of each additive on the strength of the 3D printed concrete specimens was determined 
in a combination with rapid-hardening c/a-mixture which is seen in Table 2 below.  
Table 2: List of used additives with relating properties of mixture  
Preglednica 2: Seznam uporabljenih dodatkov s pripadajočo mešanico 
Notation [-] Cement type  c/a-ratio [%] w/c-ratio [-] Activating fluid   
7 Ref A 40-60 0.5 Water 
12 CEM.A 40-60 0.5 Water+Butanol (2% M) 
10 CEM.A 40-60 0.5 Water+PVA (2% M) 
6 CEM.A 40-60 0.5 Water+EGDA (2% M) 
w/c-ratio: water to cement ratio 
c/a-ratio: cement to aggregate ratio  
PVA: Polyvinyl alcohol 
EGDA: Ethylene glycol diacetate 
After testing of the mechanical properties, the additive with a higher effect on mechanical 
characteristics has been chosen for further investigation. This was determined by an increase 
of compressive and bending tensile strengths in the resulting concrete specimen. Additive PVA 
is a granular material and it needed to be dissolved first. PVA was first discovered in 1924 by 
hydrolyzing polyvinyl acetate in ethanol with potassium hydroxide. It is not a natural product. It 
is tasteless, translucent, and comes in a white or cream colored granular powder (Saxena, 
2004). For further usage a saturated solution of PVA was used. 
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3.2 Effect of additive using different cement type  
The second step of the research focused on determining the effect of different cement types 
on specimen as the final product. This was done by using the chosen additive PVA in a 
combination with different types of rapid-hardening cements in the concrete mixture. Table 3 
lists the comparisons and c/a-ratios used in the mixture. 
Table 3: Chosen additive PVA in a combination with other cement type CEM.D and in 
comparison to CEM.A  
Preglednica 3: Izbran dodatek PVA v kombinaciji z drugim cementom CEM.D v primerjavi s 
cementom CEM.A 
Notation [-] Cement type c/a-ratio [%] w/c-ratio [-] Activacting fluid 
8 Ref D = CEM.D 40-60 0.5 Water 
10 CEM.D 40-60 0.5 Water+PVA (2% M) 
7 Ref A = CEM.A 40-60 0.5 Water 
10 CEM.A 40-60 0.5 Water+PVA (2% M) 
w/c-ratio: water to cement ratio 
c/a-ratio: cement to aggregate ratio 
PVA: Polyvinyl alcohol 
 
3.3 Effect of commercially available accelerator 
After testing the effect of the three non-commercially available additives, it was also important 
to test an additive which is readily available on market. Testing specimens, printed with 
commercial liquid accelerator, bring another perspective to this investigation. It opens a new 
comparison between additives which are already in use in practice to the new potential 
additives. The selected commercial additive is a liquid accelerator and it is used in production 
of shotcrete. The applied concentration of the additive was selected in accordance with the 
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3.4 Effect of additive on water to cement ratio 
A proper water content, one of the factors to reach high concrete strength, was examined. The 
impact of different w/c-ratio (0.3, 0.4 and 0.5) was examined in combination with additive PVA.  
Table 4: List of mixtures with different water to cement ratios [-] 
Preglednica 4: Seznam mešanic z različnim vodocementnim razmerjem [-] 
Notation Cement type c/a-ratio [%] w/c-ratio [-] Activation fluid Φw [-] 
8 CEM.D = Ref D 40-60 0.5 Water 0.383 
10 CEM.D 40-60 0.5 Water+PVA (2% M) 0.383 
11 CEM.D 40-60 0.4 Water 0.321 
17 CEM.D 40-60 0.4 Water+PVA (2% M) 0.321 
12 CEM.D 40-60 0.3 Water 0.271 
18 CEM.D 40-60 0.3 Water+PVA (2% M) 0.271 
w/c-ratio: water to cement ratio, 
c/a-ratio: cement to aggregate ratio. 
Φw: water content 
PVA: Polyvinyl alcohol 
 
 
3.5 Effect of additive on cement to aggregate ratio 
The following step examined the effects of c/a-ratio on resulting concrete characteristics. The 
c/a-mixtures [%], which have been taken into account, were: 20-80 [%], 25-75 [%] and 30-
70 [%]. The reason for choosing the mixture 30-70 [%] that is suitable for equivalent 
comparison to mixture 40-60 [%] is in a volume of cement paste composed in a mixture 30-
70 [%] after hydration of cement. With too low percentage of cement it is impossible to 
accomplishe sufficient amount of cement paste to bind the aggregate in mixture (Neville, 2011). 
Therefore, a chosen c/a-ratio 30-70 [%] was compared to mixture 40-60 [%]. Another type of 
comparison included the effects of additives on different c/a-mixture. In both compared cases 
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Table 5: List of different cement to aggregate ratios [%] 
Preglednica 5: Seznam obravnavnih cementno agregatnih razmerij [%] 
Notation [-] Cement type c/a-ratio [%] w/c-ratio [-] Activation fluid  Φw [-]  
8 CEM.D 40-60 0.5 Water 0.383 
11 CEM.D 40-60 0.4 Water 0.321 
13 CEM.D 30-70 0.53 Water 0.321 
10 CEM.D 40-60 0.5 Water+PVA (2% M) 0.383 
17 CEM.D 40-60 0.4 Water+PVA (2% M) 0.321 
15 CEM.D 30-70 0.53 Water+PVA (2% M) 0.321 
w/c-ratio: water to cement ratio 
c/a-ratio: cement to aggregate ratio 
Φw: water content 
PVA: Polyvinyl alcohol 
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4 MATERIAL AND METHODOLOGY 
4.1 Raw materials 
In order to produce concrete specimens cement, aggregate and activating fluid with an additive 
were mixed together in a demanding c/a-ratio and w/c-ratio. The list of raw materials used in 
this research is as it follows. 
4.1.1 Aggregate 
As an aggregate, a sand from a quarry (quartz) was used. The grain size of particles ranged 
from 0.1 to 0.5 mm. Aggregate was added to the mixture in different ratios, related to the 
selected mixture composition which has been used for printing.  
4.1.2 Type of cement 
 Cement CEM.A 
Cement CEM.A is known as a rapid-hardening cement and it is composed of Portland cement. 
During the Portland cement manufacturing process, a fine powder called clinker is produced 
by heating materials in a kiln and subsequent cooling and grinding it along with other 
components of the Portland cement. Because of the presence of clinker in Portland cement, 
higher strength properties are accomplished in the early phase of concrete hydration and the 
final set is able to be reached more quickly (Grübl, Weigler, Karl, 2002). It is classified in a 
strength class 52.5.  
 Cement CEM.D 
Cement CEM.D is cement for shotcrete, a special approved concrete technology, where the 
concrete is transmitted and under pressure applied on a surface or point of installation (Grübl, 
Weigler, Karl, 2002). With a usage of this cement innovative, highly durable and high strength 
concrete characteristics can be achieved (strength class 52.5) (Heidelberg cement, 2014). 
4.1.3 Soluble additive 
Activating fluid contained additives Butanol, PVA and EGDA. A 2 % water solution of the 
activating fluid was used and included into the mixture according to selected w/c-ratio. 
Accelerator easily available on the market has been also used, as a 4% and as an 8% 
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4.2 Determination of packing density 
The actual packing density was experimentally determined in order to determine the right w/c-
ratio [-] needed for the concrete mixture to be used in the 3DP machine for further testing. With 
the increase of velocity of nozzle of 3DP machine, a decrease of w/c-ratio [-] was established.  
Density is defined as mass per volume (Neville, 2011); therefore, to determine the appropriate 
packing density, the volume and mass of a particle mixture was needed. To determine packing 
density, a construction box (Figure 8) divided into three chambers was used. For process of 
determination of packing density only one chamber in construction box was used. The length 
and width of the used chamber (374 mm x 304 mm) were measured with a digital caliper. 
These values were used to calculate the volume of the mixture. 
 
 
Figure 8: Surface of construction box, covered with c/a-mixture to determine the packing 
density of it for further 3D printing  
Slika 8: Delovna površina kalupa prekrita s c/a- mešanico za določanje ‘’spakiranosti’’ c/a-
mešanice uporabljene za nadaljnje 3D tiskanje  
 
The construction box was placed on an adjustable bed and the height of the latter could be 
controlled by the software Repetier Host V 1.0.6. It was moved downward for 1 mm and a layer 
of the predetermined cement-aggregate mixture (Table 6) was manually applied and rolled out 
with an iron roller within the box to fill the volume of the box (Figure 10). This was repeated for 
another four times. After adding the last, fifth layer of mixture, a complete height of all layers 
together was measured. Next step was measuring the mass of c/a-mixture in the construction 
box. For each mixture, this measurement was taken three times and then the average value 
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Table 6: Overview of all cement to aggregate ratios, for which packing densities were 
determined 
Preglednica 6: Seznam vseh uporabljenih c/a-razmerij za določitev ‘’spakiranosti’’ uporabljene 
suhe mešanice 







4.3 Water flow rate 
The printer nozzle was tested for full functionality before beginning the 3DP process as to 
calibrate the appropriate water flow. The test was conducted by spraying onto a paper towel, 
which was laid on the flat surface of the 3DP machine. The amount of water absorbed in the 
towel was weighted. Then the actual w/c-ratio [-] was calculated and a suggestion for velocity 
of the nozzle for the printing was given. Protocol was repeated until the demanded 
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4.4 Description of the 3D printing of concrete test specimens 
4.4.1 Specimens for testing the hardened properties and for evaluating the shape 
accuracy 
The experimental work included printing five prisms with standard dimensions (40 mm x 40 mm 
x 160 mm) using different additives, different cement types, different w/c-ratios and different 
c/a-ratios. The specimens were printed using 40 layers, each 1 mm thick, on a flat surface, 
which can be indexed downward. The first four layers of each series, which were applied 
without water, were intended to act as a protection buffer for following layers; the protection 
layers were provided to help detach the specimens from the two dimensional printing flat 
surface and to avoid damage of specimens during the detachment. 
The 3DP software called Repetier Host V 1.0.6 was used. The first step was setting the right 
water content which comes through the nozzle to achieve the desired w/c-ratio. The amount 
of added water was determined and dosed using the mentioned software, with changing the 
velocity in x-y direction. Hence, for lower w/c-ratios, a higher value of x-y-velocity was used. 
During the printing, a constant pressure of 5 bars was used. After manual application of the 
appropriate and evenly arranged mixture at the necessary layer thickness on the flat surface 
and rolled out with an iron roller, the mixture was covered with a spraying stencil (Figure 11). 
The spraying stencil (Figure 12, 13 and 14) covered certain parts of the mixture to protect them 
from wetness. Applying a layer of used mixture and then delivering the activation fluid to the 
layer was repeated until the required number of cross-sectional portions was built to complete 
the formation of the specimen. After the final layer, the work area was cleaned and spill over 
material, which was not activated with fluid, was removed. The specimen’s surface was 
cleaned with a brush before storage (Figure 12). After cleaning (Figure 12), all of the prisms 
were wrapped in a wet jute and stored for 24 hours in a room with constant temperature of 
20  °C and 100 % humidity. After 24 hours, two prisms were immediately tested. The remaining 
prisms (second, third and fourth; Figure 14) were transported to another climate room with a 
constant relative humidity of 65 % and a constant temperature of 20 °C, stored and tested after 
7 days. 
 
Figure 9: Printing surface covered with c/a-mixture (left) and covered with stencil before 
spraying with activating fluid (right)  
Slika 9: Tiskalna površina prekrita s c/a-mešanico (levo) in prekrita s šablono pred nanosom 
aktivacijske tekočine (desno) 
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Figure 10: Printing surface after spraying with activating fluid and stencil removal  
Slika 10: Tiskalna površina po nanosu aktivacijske tekočine in odstranitvi šablone  
 
 
Figure 11: Last added layer of c/a-mixture and beginning of cleaning phase  
Slika 11: Zadnji dodan sloj c/a-mešanice in začetek postopka odstranjevanja materiala  
   
Figure 12: Cleaning and removing inactivated c/a-mixture and achieving the desired 
formation of the specimen 
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4.4.2 Specimens used for measuring water content and distribution 
The identical 3DP process (Chapter 4.4.1) was used to print an appropriate test specimen for 
measuring the water content using the NMR-Mouse device. The properties of this specimen 
were equal to other five specimens in the same series. The only difference was the height of 
the specimen. The final height of the specimen reached 20 mm; which means 20 printed layers. 
The designated dimensions of the specimen were therefore 40 mm x 20 mm x 160 mm. For 
this 3DP process different stencil was used. It was suitable to print only for one test specimen 
for each series at the same time (Figure 13). 
 
   
Figure 13: Printing protocol of concrete specimens used for NMR-Mouse measurements  
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4.5 Testing the hardened properties 
The testing of bending tensile strength and compressive strength was carried out according to 
DIN EN 196-1. A three-point loading test was used to determine the bending tensile strength 
of the prisms with dimensions 40 mm x 40 mm x 160 mm (Figure 14). 
 
Figure 14: Testing of bending tensile strength of the specimen: schematic (DIN EN 196-1) 
and practical example 
Slika 14: Preizkušanje upogibne natezne trdnosti preizkušanca: shematičen (DIN EN 196-1) 
in dejanski primer 










  [MPa or N/mm2]      (3) 
max M = maximal bending moment [Nmm] 
W =  moment of resistance [mm3] 
F =  breaking load [N] 
L =  distance between supports [mm] 
b =  width of the specimen [mm] 
h =  height of the specimen [mm] 
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The compressive strengths of specimens were measured using the resulting two halves of the 
prism from the three point loading test. Each half was placed between two polished 
compressive plates (40 mm x 40 mm) and after that compressive load was gradualy increased 
until the breaking force was reached [9] (Figure 15). 
 
 
Figure 15: Compressive machine with the specimen: schematic (DIN EN 196-1) and practical 
example  
Slika 15: Testiranje tlačne trdnosti preizkušanca: shema (DIN EN 196-1) in dejanski primer 
(1 - ball bearing, 2 - pressure stamp, 3 - turning spring, 4 - spherical bearing of compressive machine, 
5 - upper pressure, 6 - plate of compressive machine, 7 - spherical bearing, 8 - upper pressure plate, 9 
- specimen, 10 - under pressure plate, 11 - basis, 12 - under pressure plate of compressive machine) 
[10] 
 
Compressive strength was calculated according to DIN EN 196-1:  
𝑓𝑐 =  
𝐹
𝐴
   [MPa or N/mm2]       (4) 
F   breaking load [N] 
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4.6 Evaluation of shape accuracy 
For particular water/cement ratios specimens did not keep the primary designated form of 
prism after the printing. The lower width (𝑏𝐿) of these specimens was larger then the upper 
width (𝑏𝑈). Hence, the shape of the specimen’s cross-section changed from square to the 
trapezoid (Figure 16). Shape accuracy was evaluated by shape factor (SF).  
 
 
Figure 16: Scheme of specimen’s cross-section after printing (actual shape)  
Slika 16: Shema prečnega prereza preizkušanca po tiskanju 
𝑏𝐿 - mean value of lower width [mm], 𝑏𝑈 - mean value of upper width [mm], H - mean value of 
height of specimens [mm] 








∗  𝐻         (6) 
Where is: 
𝑏𝐿  mean value of lower width [mm] 
𝑏𝑈  mean value of upper width [mm] 
H  mean value of height of specimens [mm] 
Shape factor was calculated as a ratio between designate and actual cross-section of 
specimen:  
𝑆ℎ𝑎𝑝𝑒 𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟 (SF) =
𝐴𝑎𝑐𝑡
𝐴𝑑𝑒𝑠
− 1 [%]       (7) 
A lower factor means a smaller difference in dimensions between designated and actual shape 
of specimen, which means a better shape accuracy.  
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4.7 Measurement of water content and water distribution 
A way to reach a high compressive and bending tensile strength in 3DP is to enable better 
water distribution in the specimen. Exact water distribution was measured with NMR-Mouse 
device (Figure 17). 
 
Figure 17: Setup of NMR-Mouse device with computer, NMR device and spectrometer  
Slika 17: Sistem naprav uporabljenih za izvedbo NMR-Mouse meritev  
 
To give further insight into the results of the compressive and bending tensile strengths of 
concrete specimens, NMR-Mouse measurements for each concrete composition were carried 
out in order to study the water distribution in concrete structure. 
 
Figure 18: Example of NMR-Mouse-measurement  
Slika 18: Primer meritve NMR-Mouse  
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For the purpose of analyzing the actual water amount and the water distribution in layers of 
specimens, the NMR-Mouse measurement procedure of 3D printed specimens was used. The 
room, in which the NMR-Mouse device was positioned, needed to be tempered between the 
19-22°C with constant 50% humidity during the measurement procedure. After detachment, 
the printed test specimen was wrapped in a PVC foil and set on a 1 mm thick glass plate, which 
was placed and centred on a measuring point (Figure 19). By wrapping, the specimen was 
protected from losing the moisture. During the measurement, the specimen was laid on the 
last printed layer. It was important to start the measurements as soon as possible after the 
printing, before cement hydration starts, during which the moisture content would be affected. 
 
Figure 19: NMR-Mouse device with the wrapped specimen in PVC foil during the 
measurement 
 Slika 19: NMR-Mouse naprava s preizkušancem, ovitim v PVC folijo v času merjenja 
 
All measurement procedures were accomplished using PM25-Profil with program 
CPMGFastAuto (Act Gmbh, 2010). Before the measurement, it was necessary to set a proper 
range of depth and parameters written bellow: 
 Probe head: PM25-C30-15mm (the depth of bar spacer between high-frequency coil 
and magnet) 
 Numbers of scans: 128 (the numbers of scans, carried out with repetitions from 
CPMGFastAuto sequence to get an average of rates) 
 Numbers of echos: 256 (number of 180° pulses in CPMGFastAuto sequence in range 
of one scan)  
 Repetition time [ms]: 500 (time between two consecutive shots)  
 Resolution [µm]: 200 (thickness of detectable layer) 
NMR-Mouse measured water content within a range from 0 μm to 9600 μm at each 200 μm 
(Figure 20). First ten measured intensities (mV) at each 200 μm were collected. Maximum 
value (𝐴𝑚𝑎𝑥) of those ten intensities values was used to calculate water content (Vol.-%). 
Correction factor (C) was included. It was determined at the same day as the specimen 




 at each considered depth. 
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The next step in the evaluation of NMR-Mouse measurements was to calculate a mean value 
of water content [Vol. %] and standard deviation [Vol.-%] from 2200 μm to 9600 μm. The first 
2000 μm were not measured because this depth included glass plate and PVC foil in which 
the measured specimen was wrapped (Figure 19).  
 
Figure 20: Example of two measurements of water content for two different specimens in 
dependence of w/c-ratio [-]  
Slika 20: Primer dveh različnih merjenj vsebnosti vode za dva preizkušanca z različnim v/c-
količnikom [-] 
 
Mean value of water content (𝑋𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑛) was calculated as: 
𝑊𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑛 =  
1
𝑛




𝑖=1       (8) 
Where is: 
𝑊𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑛  Mean value of water [Vol.-%] 
𝑊𝑖  Water content in considered layer (i) [Vol.-%] 






















Ref D 40-60 w/c=0.5
CEM.D 40-60 w/c=0.3
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Deviation (Δ) was calculated as an average [Vol.-%] of differences between the maximum 





𝑚 (𝑊𝑚𝑎𝑥,𝑗 − 𝑊𝑚𝑖𝑛,𝑗)      (9) 
Where is: 
𝑊𝑚𝑎𝑥,𝑗  Maximum value of water content in considered layer (j) [Vol.-%] 
𝑊𝑚𝑖𝑛,𝑗  Minimum value of water content in considered layer (j) [Vol.-%] 
m  Number of layers with measured water content 
 




∗ ∑ (𝑋𝑖 − 𝑋𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑛)
2𝑁
𝑖=1         (10) 
Besides the mean value, deviation and standard deviation for water content, the coefficient of 
variation (CV) was also calculated and evaluated. Coefficient of variation represents the ratio 
of the standard deviation to the mean. It helps evaluating the degree of variation from one 
series to another. It was calculated as a ratio of the standard deviation and the mean: 
 𝐶𝑉 =  
𝑆𝐷
𝑋𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑛
 [-]         (11) 
Mean value of water, deviation and standard deviation, and coefficient of variation were used 
to interpret the results. 
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5 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
5.1 Preliminary experiments 
The experimental programme was supported with preliminary experiments to reach accurate 
results for the investigation. An important part was to determine the packing density. The 
optimal packing density was then included in the process of printing (Appendix B). The packing 
density was determined for five mixtures written in Table 7 below:  
 
Table 7: Results of calculation and determination of packing density  



















CEM.A 40-60 144.14 200.53 229.47 230.8 220.27 1.528 0.546 
CEM.D 40-60 171.8 294.28 290.22 300.29 532.58 1.717 0.723 
CEM.D 30-70 158.22 279.34 277.83 278.73 278.63 1.753 0.638 
CEM.D 25-75 156.38 272.5 267.63 261.48 267.2 1.709 0.638 
CEM.D 20-80 156.38 272.5 274.01 270.67 269.91 1.780 0.608 
 
The packing density is related to the permeability of concrete. With a lower packing density, 
the permeability, the porosity and the void content increase because a higher volume of voids 
leads to a greater water access. The lowest packing density among mixtures with CEM.D 
cement has the c/a-mixture [%] 20-80; (Table 7) therefore, it would be logical to print with this 
mixture. However, due to minor differences in the results and the fact that also cement content 
plays important role, the mixture 30-70 was chosen. Lower percentage of cement means lower 
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5.2 Effects of additives 
The figures below (21-25) show the influence of the additives on the hardened properties, the 
shape factor and the water distribution in specimens. 
5.2.1 Compressive strength  
 
Figure 21: Effects of additives on compressive strength [N/mm2] of specimens printed with 
mixture CEM.A 40-60 and w/c-ratio 0.5 [-] tested after 1 day and after 7 days 
Slika 21: Vpliv dodatkov na tlačno trdnost [N/mm2] preizkušancev, natisnjenih z mešanico 
CEM.A 40-60, v/c-količnikom 0,5 [-] in testiranih po 1 dnevu in po 7 dneh 
Figure 21 represents the effect of additives on compressive strength of specimens printed with 
CEM.A 40-60 and 0.5 w/c-ratio [-] (Table 2) after 1 day and after 7 days. Ref A reached a 
compressive strength of 9.8 N/mm2 after 1 day and 18.5 N/mm2 after 7 days. The highest 
compressive strength was reached with the PVA additive, 13.6 N/mm2 after 1 day and 
22.8 N/mm2 after 7 days. With Butanol additive compressive strength comparable to Ref A was 
reached after 1 day (10.2 N/mm2), however with EGDA additive compressive strength was 
lower and reached the value of 7.6 N/mm2. It can be noticed that mixtures with Butanol and 
EGDA additives reached lower compressive strength values in comparison to Ref A after 7 
days (16.4 N/mm2 and 16.2 N/mm2, respectively). The specimen with the highest compressive 
strength contained PVA additive; an increase of the strength after 1 day and after 7 days can 
be seen when compared to Ref A. The weakest specimens contained additive Butanol and 
EGDA. It was observed that these specimens show a decrease of strength after 1 day and 
also after 7 days in comparison to Ref A. 
The results show that PVA likely had an impact on decrease of the viscosity and surface 
tension of the water, as it was predicted. The decrease of the viscosity and the surface tension 
because of the PVA means that a higher water flow rate through the voids of the mixture was 
accomplished (Bredt, Anderson, 1999). Because of the faster water flow rate, water can better 
penetrate into smaller voids. Deeper penetration of water enables better distribution of water 
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water. Water that is chemically bound with cement becomes part of cement paste, which, with 
time, transforms to hardened cement paste (Neville, 2011). This leads to the strength gain of 
specimens, as it is seen in Figure 21 as an increase of strength. Decrease of compressive 
strength, when using Butanol and EGDA additives, could be due to different effect of alcohols 
and glycols. They delay the hydration of cement and results in lower hardened properties of 
the concrete specimen (Büyükyaǧci, Tuzcu and Aras, 2009; Cao et al., 2015). 
 
5.2.2 Bending tensile strength 
 
Figure 22: Effect of additives on bending tensile strength [N/mm2] of specimens printed with 
mixture CEM.A 40-60 and w/c-ratio 0.5 [-] tested after 1 day and after 7 days  
Slika 22: Vpliv dodatkov na upogibno natezno trdnost [N/mm2] preizkušancev tiskanih z 
mešanico CEM.A 40-60 in v/c-količnikom 0,5 [-] po 1 dnevu in po 7 dneh 
 
Figure 22 shows the effect of additives on bending tensile strength [N/mm2] of specimens 
printed with mixture CEM.A 40-60 with w/c-ratio=0.5 [-] after 1 day and after 7 days. After 1 
day the specimens, printed with mixture with Butanol additive reached the highest bending 
tensile strength of 3.5 N/mm2 and specimens, printed with mixture with EGDA additive reached 
the lowest value of 1.95 N/mm2. It can be noticed that after 7 days the highest bending tensile 
strength was reached with mixture with PVA additives; 6.18 N/mm2. This, again, is likely due 
to the fact that PVA decreases the viscosity and surface tension of water (Bredt, Anderson, 
1999), which leads to easier access of water to the voids of the mixture. A stronger layer 
connection is very important for bending tensile strength, because it enables specimens to 
develop higher values (bending tensile strength). After 7 days, strength of specimens, which 
contained Butanol additive, decreased when compared to the 1 day strength. The reason for 
the decrease of bending tensile strength is not known. It is possible, that Butanol weakens the 
connection between the layers with time and therefore, influenced on lowering the strength. 
To give a statement why bending tensile strength decreased, more experiments need to be 
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5.2.3 Shape factor  
 
Figure 23: Effect of additives on shape accuracy of specimens printed with mixture 
CEM.A  40-60 and w/c-ratio 0.5 [-] (from left: Ref A, Butanol, PVA, EGDA)  
Slika 23: Vpliv dodatkov na obliko preizkušancev tiskanih z mešanico CEM.A  40- 60 in 
v/c- količnikom 0,5 [-] (z leve: Ref A, Butanol, PVA, EGDA)  
 
 
Figure 24: Effect of additives on shape factor [%] of specimens printed with mixture 
CEM.A 40-60 and w/c - ratio 0.5 [-] 
Slika 24: Vpliv dodatkov na oblikovni faktor preizkušancev, tiskanih z mešanico CEM.A 40-60 
in v/c-količnikom 0,5 [-] (z leve: Ref A, Butanol, PVA, EGDA) 
 
Figure 24 shows the effect of additives on shape factor of specimens, printed with mixture 
CEM.A 40-60 w/c-ratio 0.5 [-]. Shape factor describes the difference of cross-sections between 
the designated and the actual form of printed specimens. For all three additives and the 
reference specimen, an increase of dimensions can be seen. Dimensional change of cross-
sections of Ref A was almost 22 %. The highest difference in shape measurements resulted 
from Butanol (nearly 29 %), while the EGDA’s impact was comparable to the impact of Ref A. 
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Why the dimensions of cross-section of specimens increased may be explained with a 
transportation of activation fluid through the specimen. 
Activation fluid (water) is transported through the specimen in two directions: vertically and 
horizontally (Figure 30 left). The component of the water within the specimen which was 
transported horizontally towards the external cement areas had a larger effect on the 
dimensions of specimens (width) than the vertical component of the water transport (Table 8). 
The reason for this can be found in the velocity of water flow through the specimen. Water 
could not move through the small voids in the mixture until another fluid amount from above 
came. Due to pressure, it was forced to move horizontally. This is the reason why the cross-
section area of printed specimens was enlarged in horizontal direction and affected the shape 
factor. Including an additive to the activation fluid, used in combination with the mentioned 
mixture, did not have a positive impact on lowering the shape factor in comparison to the Ref 
A. Results show that the shape factor did not improve with using additives. 
Table 8: Measured dimensions (actual shape) of specimens and calculation of shape 
factor  [%] according to the designate shape of specimen (B/H=40/40) 
Preglednica 8: Izmerjene dimenzije preizkušancev in izračun oblikovnega faktorja [%] glede 
na dimenzije željenega preizkušanca (B/H=40/40) 
Notation [-] Specimen BL[mm] BU [mm] H [mm] SF [%] (7) 
7 Ref A 45.6 49.9 44.8 21.5 
12 Butanol 51.1 46.8 46.2 28.5 
10 PVA 51.4 51.4 44.9 25.2 
6 EGDA 51.1 45.6 44.7 22.7 
BL Actual width on the lower side of specimen 
BU Actual width on the upper side of specimen  
H Actual height of specimen 
SF Shape factor 
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5.2.4 Water content 
 
Figure 25: Effect of additives on water content NMR [Vol.-%] in the specimen, printed with 
mixture CEM.A 40-60 and w/c-ratio 0.5[-] 
Slika 25: Vpliv dodatkov na količino izmerjene vode NMR [Vol.-%] v posameznem 
preizkušancu, natisnjenem z mešanico CEM.A 40-60 in v/c-količnikom 0,5[-] 
 
Figure 25 shows effect of different additives on the water content [Vol.-%] in the specimen 
printed with mixture CEM.A 40-60 and w/c-ratio 0.5 [-]. The water content [Vol.-%] measured 
by NMR-Mouse in Ref A was almost 12 %. The values of water content [Vol.-%] of NMR 
measurements for all three specimens printed with the additive have been between 8.4 % and 
9.4 %. The highest amount of water has been reached with EGDA additive. The measurements 
of specimens printed with PVA and Butanol additives do not show a significant difference. In 
comparison to Ref A, an effect on lowering the water content was due to the inclusion of the 
additives to the activating fluid. 
The reason for this occurrence is the effect of additives on the viscosity and the surface tension 
of water. With lowering of both water properties (Bredt, Anderson, 1999), the water was better 
distributed in the voids and therefore, water was able to chemically react faster with cement 
particles (Neville, 2011). The NMR measurements showed a decrease of water content 
because only the water which left (has not chemically reacted yet with cement particles) was 
detected. This result refers to the results of testing the compressive and bending tensile 
strengths (Figures 21 and 22). The specimen with PVA developed the highest strength, which 
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5.3 Effect of PVA in dependence of cement types 
With PVA the effect of another cement type, CEM.D, was investigated with a c/a-ratio 40- 60 
and w/c-ratio 0.5. 
The following graphs (Figure 26-33) describe how the PVA affected the hardened properties, 
the shape factor and the water distribution of the test specimens for mixtures with CEM.A and 
CEM.D. 
 
5.3.1 Compressive strength 
 
Figure 26: Effect of PVA on compressive strength [N/mm2] of specimens printed with CEM.D 
40-60 with w/c-ratio 0.5 [-], CEM.A 40-60 with w/c-ratio 0.5 [-] and tested after 1 day and after 
7 days  
Slika 26: Primerjava vpliva dodatka PVA na tlačno trdnost [N/mm2] preizkušancev natisnjenih 
z mešanico CEM.A 40-60, z v/c-količnikom 0,5 [-] in CEM.D 40-60 z v/c-količnikom 0,5 [-] in 
testiranih po 1 dnevu in po 7 dneh  
 
Figure 26 shows the effect of PVA on the compressive strength of specimens printed with two 
types of cement (Table 3) with c/a-ratio 40-60 and w/c-ratio 0.5 [-] after 1 day and after 7 days. 
In comparison with the reference concrete without the PVA additive, the strength of specimens 
for both cement types increased after 7 days. Ref D reached, after 7 days, strength of 18.4 
N/mm2 and CEM.D with PVA equal to 20 N/mm2. Ref A reached strength of 18.5 N/mm2 and 
CEM.A with PVA equal to 22.8 N/mm2. 
Ref A reached a higher compressive strength after 1 day than Ref D. The reason for the 
difference in strength is in the type of cement. CEM.A is a rapid-hardening cement and 
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rate of hydration, cement particles chemically reacted faster with water and a higher volume 
of cement paste was produced. A volume of hardened cement paste is important for reaching 
the higher strength of a concrete specimen (Neville, 2011). This explains why also a higher 
compressive strength was possible to achieve in this time period using the CEM.A. 
Furthermore, the usage of PVA shows an even higher increase of compressive strength for 
both cement types. The increase of strength is due to the PVA´s effect on lowering the surface 
tension of water and consequently on increasing the water flow rate in specimens (Bredt, 
Anderson, 1999). As mentioned before (Figure 21), this is connected to the improvement of 
water distribution between layers in the specimen, which means that also a stronger 
connection between layers was possible to achieve. The stronger connection between layers 
enables higher compressive strengths.  
 
5.3.2 Bending tensile strength 
 
Figure 27: Effect of PVA on bending tensile strength [N/mm2] of specimens printed with 
CEM.A 40-60, with w/c-ratio 0.5 [-] and CEM.D 40-60, with w/c-ratio 0.5 [-] and tested after 1 
day and after 7 days  
Slika 27: Vpliv dodatka PVA na upogibno natezno trdnost [N/mm2] preizkušancev natisnjenih 
z mešanico CEM.A 40-60, z v/c-količnikom 0,5 [-] in mešanico CEM.D 40-60, z 
v/c- količnikom 0,5 [-] ter testiranih po 1 dnevu in po 7 dneh 
 
Figure 27 represents the effect of PVA on bending tensile strength of specimens printed with 
a different type of cement (Table 3) with c/a-ratio 40-60 and w/c-ratio 0.5 after 1 day and after 
7 days. An effect of PVA on increase of bending tensile strength, compared to the reference 
concrete,  can be seen when using CEM.A, after 1 day (from 2.25 N/mm2 to 3.35 N/mm2) and 
after 7 days (from 3 N/mm2 to 5.27 N/mm2). Cement type CEM.D shows a different behaviour. 
Ref D reached lower bending tensile strength compared to the Ref A, 1.5 N/mm2 after 1 day 
and 2.8 N/mm2 after 7 days. However, after 7 days the bending tensile strength of both 
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mixture, the 1-day bending tensile strength was slightly increased, compared to the Ref D, but 
7- day strength was decreased. 
Reason for this behavior is in the usage of different types of cement. CEM.A as a rapid-
hardening cement reached higher strengths after 1 day because of the higher rate of hydration. 
With higher rate of hydration also higher volume of hardened cement paste is produced 
(Neville, 2011). A higher strength at the beginning is a good basis and reason for developing 
the higher strengths after 7 days. With the use of PVA in combination with CEM.A, the bending 
tensile strengths can be improved. The PVA had an effect on strengths using CEM.A, which is 
shown as almost a double increase of strengths after 7 days. The PVA had an impact on 
viscosity and surface tension of water and consequently improved a flow rate of it (Bredt, 
Anderson, 1999). This caused a better water distribution among layers in the specimen, which 
led to higher bending tensile strengths. 
The results of testing the specimens printed with CEM.D and PVA showed an increase of 
strength after 1 day but decrease of strength after 7 days, compared to the Ref D. The reason 
for such a development of strengths may be the particular effect of PVA and CEM.D 
combination. PVA additive, used in the combination with CEM.D could affect the cement 
hydration; therefore it would be useful to test, if there is the same influence on strength also in 
normal concrete technology. Another reason could be the precision of the testing process. The 
surface of the specimens is sometimes not smooth enough, which could cause non-standard 
failure mode of the specimen. Furthermore, also drying conditions can have important effect 
on bending tensile strength of specimens. The specimens are moved after 1 day into another 
climate chamber with 65 % of humidity. Because of the lower humidity in it, water in specimens 
began to evaporate. Specimens printed with rapid hardening cement (CEM.A) started to bind 
water much faster than those with the CEM.D cement. Specimens with CEM.D need more time 
to reach the same volume of hydrated cement paste, hence more water is evailable for 
evaporation, and for the PVA+CEM.D combination, the lower viscosity and surface tension of 
water can additionaly fasten the evaporation. The lack of water amount during the hydration 
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5.3.3 Shape factor 
     
 Figure 28: Effect of PVA on shape accuracy of specimens printed with mixture CEM.D 40-60, 
w/c-ratio 0.5 [-] and mixture CEM.A 40-60, w/c-ratio 0.5 [-] (from left: Ref D, CEM.D+PVA; 
Ref A; CEM.A+PVA)  
Slika 28: Vpliv dodatka PVA na obliko preizkušancev natisnjenih z mešanico CEM.D 40-60, z 
v/c-količnikom 0.5 [-] in mešanico CEM.D 40-60, z v/c-količnikom 0,5 [-] (z leve: Ref D, 
CEM.D+PVA; Ref A; CEM.A+PVA) 
 
Figure 29: Effect of PVA on shape factor [%] of specimens printed with mixture 
CEM.D  40- 60, w/c-ratio 0.5 [-] and with mixture CEM.A 40-60, w/c-ratio 0.5 [-] (Ref D, 
CEM.D+PVA; Ref A; CEM.D+PVA)  
Slika 29: Vpliv PVA na oblikovni faktor [%] prezkušancev natisnjenih z mešanico CEM.D 40-
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Figure 29 represents the effect of PVA on changing the cross-section area of specimens 
printed with CEM.D 40-60 and CEM.A 40-60 with w/c-ratio 0.5 [-]. Change of cross-section 
area is described with shape factor. Lower is the value of shape factor, more accurate is the 
specimen’s cross-section area. 
Results of measurements showed that Ref D reached almost 33 % of increase of shape factor 
and with using PVA, the shape factor decreased for 7 %, to nearly 26 %. The shape factor for 
Ref A was 22 %, whereby adding PVA to CEM.A increased it to 25 %. 
Explanation for the increase of dimensions of specimens is in the water flow rate and direction 
of water transport through the specimen. Water was transported in two directions; vertically 
and horizontally (Figure 30 left). The part of water, which was transported horizontally towards 
external cement areas, had a major effect on the dimensions of specimens (width), as opposed 
to the vertical transport of water because of the slower flow rate. With slower water flow rate, 
water cannot go through smaller voids and thus stays at the same spot. When subsequently 
water comes from above, it pushes the previous one to the sides of the structure. Therefore 
the cross-section area of specimen additionaly increased in the horizontal direction and 
consequently the cross-section area (shape factor) increased. 
 
 
Figure 30: Water flow rate in specimen (left) and effect of PVA on water flow rate (right)  
Slika 30: Hitrost vodnega toka v preizkušancu (levo) in vpliv PVA nanj (desno) 
 
Using PVA, the viscosity and the surface tension decreased (Figure 30 right), which caused 
deeper penetration of water, because water was able to penetrate into smaller voids as well. 
The lower surface tension caused the flow rate of water to increase. With a faster water flow 
rate, water does not spread horizontally as much as without the PVA, therefore, the vertical 
component of water transport is stronger. The PVA reduced the horizontal increase of the 
specimen’s width and so it this decreased the shape factor of specimens with CEM.D. 
Opposite effect of PVA was found in combination with CEM.A. Therefore, the shape accuracy 
was not improved when the PVA was added. An explanation for this observation could not be 
given so far. 
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5.3.4 Water content and water distribution 
 
Figure 31: Effect of PVA on water content NMR [Vol.-%] of specimens printed with mixture 
CEM.D  40- 60, with w/c-ratio 0.5 [-] and with mixture CEM.A 40-60, with w/c-ratio 0.5 [-] 
Slika 31: Vpliv PVA na količino izmerjene vode NMR [Vol.-%] preizkušancev natisnjenih z 
mešanico CEM.D 40-60 in CEM.A 40-60 ter v/c-količnikom 0,5 [-] 
Figure 31 shows the effect of PVA on the water content for CEM.D and CEM.A printed 
specimens (Table 3) with c/a-ratio 40-60 and w/c-ratio 0.5.  
The water content [Vol.-%] measured by NMR in Ref D was almost 19 % and in Ref A almost 
13 %. Reason for this difference in values is in a different cement type and therefore in a 
different hydration rate. CEM.A is a rapid-hardening cement with a higher rate of hydration 
than CEM.D, therefore cement particles chemically react faster with water. As a consequence, 
this is shown as a lower content of free water to be perceived by NMR-Mouse and therefore 
also a lower water content was measured for CEM.A. The PVA in combination with CEM.A 
impacted on better water distribution because of the lower viscosity and surface tension (Bredt, 
Anderson, 1999). Furthermore, a deeper penetration of water was accomplished and a higher 
amount of cement particles was able to chemically bound with water. This is noticed on the 
graph as a decrease of water content in comparison to Ref A.  
The PVA did not have the same impact on the water distribution for CEM.D in the moment of 
measurements, again, due to a different rate of hydration. Even though that the water 
distribution was better, a decrease of the water content cannot be seen as it is seen for CEM.A. 
The reason why the measured water content was not lower, due to the use of PVA, is because 
the CEM.D in combination with the PVA reacted even more slowly than in the case of the 
reference mixture. To confirm this statement, next graph (Figure 32) shows deviation of water 
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Figure 32: Effect of PVA on deviation [Vol.-%] using different cement type CEM.D and 
CEM.A with c/a-ratio 40-60 and w/c-ratio 0.5 [-] 
Slika 32: Vpliv PVA na deviacijo [Vol.-%] glede na tip cementa za mešanici CEM.D 40-60 in 
CEM.A 40- 60 ter v/c-količnikom 0,5 [-] 
 
Figure 32 presents values for deviation, where a deviation for Ref A is much lower (3.69 %) 
than the deviation for Ref D, which is 8.26 %. As results in Figures 26 and 27, this one also 
shows a difference in values of measurements due to a different cement type. NMR device 
detected in CEM.A the lower water content compared to the CEM.D because of the properties 
dealing with rapid-hardening cement. Hydration of cement had a higher rate, therefore, cement 
particles reacted faster with water. A part of already reacted water content was not detected, 
which can be seen as a decrease in water content according to the Ref D. 
A development of deviation served as an indicator how well water is distributed. The lower the 
deviation is the better is the water distribution in the specimen. According to the calculation 
and results above (Figure 32), it can be confirmed that because of the smaller difference 
between the maximum and the minimum value of the water content, at each particular layer 
also smaller procentage of deviation appeared (CEM.D+PVA). Moreover, this leads to the fact 
that more or less the same water content through the layers was presented and caused strong 
and deep connection between the layers in specimens.  
Specimen, which contained PVA and CEM.D had a lower deviation than Ref D, therefore, also 
a better water distribution and a higher compressive strengths (Figure 27). A representative 
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5.4 Effect of accelerator 
The effect of the accelerator on compressive strength of mixtures with CEM.D was clarified 
after comparative analyses between the CEM.D+PVA, CEM.D+Acc. and Ref D. 
 
5.4.1 Compressive strength 
 
Figure 33: Effect of commercially available accelerator on compressive strength [N/mm2] of 
printed specimens with mixture CEM.D 40-60 and w/c-ratio 0.5 [-] in comparison to 
CEM.D+PVA  40-60 with w/c-ratio 0.5 [-] and Ref D 40-60 with w/c-ratio 0.5 [-], tested after 1 
and 7 days 
Slika 33: Vpliv pospeševalca na tlačne trdnosti [N/mm2] preizkušancev, natisnjenih z 
mešanico CEM.D 40-60 in v/c-količnikom 0,5 [-] ter primerjava s CEM.D 40-60 in 
v/c- količnikom 0,5 [-] in Ref A 40-60 in v/c=0,5 [-], preizkušenih po 1 dnevu in po 7 dneh 
Figure 33 shows the effect of two different dosages of accelerator on compressive strength of 
specimens printed with mixture CEM.D 40-60 and w/c-ratio 0.5 [-] in comparison to mixture 
CEM.D+PVA and Ref D tested after 1 day and after 7 days. A task of an accelerator is to speed 
the process of early age hardening (Neville, 2011), therefore a higher increase of strength after 
1 day is expected. After 1 day, all specimens printed with PVA or with accelerator reached 
comparable compressive strengths with small differences, whereby specimens with 8 % 
dosage of accelerator reached the highest strength; 7.4 N/mm2. After 7 days, specimens 
printed with CEM.D+PVA reached the highest strengths - 21.9 N/mm2, specimens with 4 % 
dosage of accelerator reached strength of 17.2 N/mm2 and with 8% dosage of accelerator 
strength of 16.1 N/mm2. When using minimum or maximum dosage of accelerator, there is no 
significant difference in compressive strengths. This result can be particularly useful when 
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5.4.2 Bending tensile strength 
Figure 34 presents the effect of an accelerator on bending tensile strength of mixture with 
CEM.D.40-60 and w/c-ratio 0.5 [-]. A comparison was made with CEM.D+PVA and Ref D. 
 
Figure 34: Effect of commercially available accelerator on bending tensile strength [N/mm2] 
of printed specimens with mixture CEM.D 40-60 and w/c-ratio 0.5 [-] in comparison to 
CEM.D+PVA  40-60 with w/c-ratio 0.5 [-] and Ref D 40-60 with w/c-ratio 0.5 [-], tested after 1 
and 7 days 
Slika 34: Vpliv pospeševalca na upogibno natezno trdnost [N/mm2] preizkušancev, 
natisnjenih z mešanico CEM.D 40-60 in v/c-količnikom 0,5 [-] ter primerjava s CEM.D 40-60 
in v/c-količnikom 0,5 [-] in Ref A 40-60 in v/c-količnikom 0,5 [-], preizkušenih po 1 dnevu in po 
7 dneh 
 
Figure 34 shows the effect of two different dosages of accelerator (4 % and 8 %) on bending 
tensile strength of concrete specimens, in comparison to CEM.D+PVA and Ref D, tested after 
1 day and after 7 days. The bending tensile strength after 7 days reached 4.9 N/mm2 for the 
mixture with 4 % accelerator dosage and 4.63 N/mm2 with 8 % accelerator dosage.  
Results of bending tests on specimens with CEM.D in combination with an accelerator indicate 
that use of the accelerator considerably increase bending tensile strengths of the concrete 
after 7 days. This is very likely result of better bonding between layers in the specimen, which 
is shown by an increase of bending tensile strengths. 
Here an effect in increase of bending tensile strengths cannot be seen because of the higher 
dosage (8 % instead of 4 %) of the accelerator. Therefore, this result is useful for setting a 
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5.4.3 Shape factor 
In this chapter effects of two different dosages of accelerator on shape factor will be presented 
and compared to the same property of the CEM.D+PVA and Ref D mixtures.  
 
Figure 35: Effect of commercially available accelerator on shape accuracy of printed 
specimens with mixture CEM.D 40-60 and w/c-ratio 0.5 [-] in comparison to 
CEM.D+PVA  40-60 with w/c-ratio 0.5 [-] and to Ref D 40-60 with w/c-ratio 0.5 [-] 
ratio 0.5 [-] (from left: CEM.D+PVA; CEM.D+Add. 4%; CEM.D+ Add. 8%)  
Slika 35: Vpliv pospeševalca na obliko preizkušancev, natisnjenih z mešanico CEM.D 40-60 
in v/c-količnikom 0,5 [-] ter primerjava s CEM.D 40-60 in v/c-količnikom 0,5 [-] in Ref A 40-60 
in v/c-količnikom 0,5 [-], preizkušenih po 1 dnevu in po 7 dneh (z leve: CEM.D+PVA; 
CEM.D+ Add. 4%; CEM.D+ Add. 8%)  
 
 
Figure 36: Effect of the accelerator dosage (4% and 8%) on shape factor [%] of specimens 
printed with mixture CEM.D 40-60, in comparison to mixture CEM.D+PVA 40-60 with w/c-
ratio 0.5 [-] and to Ref D 40-60 with w/c-ratio 0.5 [-] 
Slika 36: Vpliv uporabo različnega doziranja pospeševalca (4 % in 8 %) na oblikovni 
faktor  [%] preizkušancev natisnjenih s CEM.D 40-60, CEM.D+PVA 40-60 in 
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Figure 36 shows how the cross-section area of specimens and therefore also the shape factor 
changed because of the accelerator use. It is evident that dosage of accelerator plays a key 
role in achieving adequate shape of specimen. Combination of CEM.D and dosage of 
accelerator equal to 4 % resulted in the lowest shape factor (22.7 %), while 8 % dosage did 
not reduce the shape factor (33.9 %), compared to the Ref D. This is important finding which 
shows that the optimal dosage of accelerator should be determined in order to get a more 
accurate shape appearance of the printed specimens.  
 
5.4.4 Water content and water distribution 
The following graph (Figure 37) present results of water distribution in specimens with maximal 
dosage of accelerator. 
  
Figure 37: Effect of accelerator (8% dosage) on water content NMR [Vol.-%] for mixture 
CEM.D 40-60 with w/c-ratio 0.5 [-] 
Slika 37: Vpliv pospeševalca (8% raztopina) na količino izmerjene vode NMR [Vol.-%] v 
mešanici CEM.D 40-60 in v/c-količnikom 0,5 [-] 
 
Figure 37 shows the effect of dosage of accelerator equal to 8 % on the water content (left) 
and the deviation (right) in mixture CEM.D 40-60 and w/c-ratio 0.5 [-]. When using accelerator 
with CEM.D, there is a decrease of the water content compared to the water content in 
CEM.D+PVA. This result can be explained when considering the properties of an accelerator. 
The aim of an accelerator is to speed up processes in the first phase of hydration (Neville, 
2008), which can be seen on graph as a decrease of the water content, compared to the 
CEM.D+PVA mixture. To reinforce the results, a deviation of the water content is shown in the 
right graph. Deviation of maximum and minimum values of water content in specimen’s layers 
is developed in the same way. The deviation and therefore a water distribution in layers is 
remarkably connected with strength characteristics. Because of the better water distribution, 
which is presented with lower value of deviation, a higher mechanical characteristics are 
reached. The lower the deviation value is, the better the water distribution is in a sample. 
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5.5 Effect of PVA in dependence of water to cement ratio 
In this chapter, the effect of PVA at different w/c-ratios [-] of specimens has been compared 
and discussed.  
 
5.5.1 Compressive strengths 
 
Figure 38: Effect of PVA on compressive strengths at different w/c-ratios [-] [N/mm2] for 
mixture CEM.D 40-60 tested after 1 day (left) and after 7 days (right)  
Slika 38: Vpliv PVA na tlačno trdnost preizkušancev [N/mm2], natisnjenih z mešanico CEM.D 
40-60 in z uporabo različnega v/c-količnika [-] po 1 in 7 dneh 
 
Figure 38 shows the effect of PVA on the compressive strengths of specimens printed with 
CEM.D 40-60 with different w/c-ratios [-] and tested after 1 day and after 7 days. The graph on 
the left indicates the development of the compressive strengths after 1 day. Without PVA, the 
compressive strength is decreasing with an increasing w/c-ratio. By using PVA, the strength 
increases with an increasing w/c-ratio. In the right graph, which shows values of compressive 
strength after 7 days, fast increase of compressive strength with increase of the w/c ratio is 
noticed when PVA was used. The increase of measured compressive strengths without PVA 
has a much smaller gradient and at w/c-ratio 0.5 [-] a decrease of the strength was obtained.  
Therefore, PVA had an effect on the increase of the strengths with increasing w/c-ratio 
because of the impact on the viscosity and surface tension of water (Bredt, Anderson, 1999) 
and for this reason also on more homogeneous distribution of the water in specimens.  
Water was able to penetrate deeper, also through the smaller voids, because of it’s lower 
surface tension. As a result of testing after 7 days, a development of higher strengths in 
dependence on increasing w/c-ratio is also seen here. This happened because PVA as an 
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5.5.2 Shape factor 
 
Figure 39: Effect of PVA on shape accuracy of specimens printed with CEM.D 40-60 in 
dependence of w/c-ratios (0.3 [-], 0.4 [-] and 0.5 [-]) 
Slika 39: Vpliv PVA na obliko preizkušancev natisnjenih s CEM.D 40-60 glede na različen 
v/c-količnik (0,3 [-], 0,4[-] in 0,5 [-]) 
 
  
Figure 40: Effect of PVA on shape factor [%] of specimens printed with mixture CEM.D 40-60 
in dependence of w/c-ratios 0.3 [-], 0.4 [-], 0.5 [-] 
Slika 40: Vpliv PVA na oblikovni faktor preizkušancev [%] natisnjenih z mešanico CEM.D 
40- 60 in različnim v/c-količnikom 0,3 [-], 0,4 [-], 0,5 [-] 
 
Figure 40 shows an effect of PVA on shape factor of specimens printed with CEM.D 40-60 in 
dependence of w/c-ratios. For all cases the cross-section was increased, which is shown as 
an increase of the shape factor (Figure 30). 
The reason for this occurrence again was the major effect of the horizontal transportation of 
water through specimens. With increasing w/c-ratio [-], the shape factor is slightly decreasing. 
At the same time, a stronger effect of PVA compared to the change of the w/c-ratio only can 
be seen. The shape factor of specimens CEM.D+PVA was decreasing with increasing w/c-
ratio because of the effect of PVA. PVA has the most significant influence on the shape factor 
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It can be confirmed that PVA effects on a better shape appearance at a higher w/c-ratio. With 
effect on lowering the surface tension of water and, therefore, on a faster water flow rate (Bredt, 
Anderson, 1999), transportation of water through the specimen becomes predominant in 
vertical way. Specimens’ shape is improved as it is seen on Figure 40 because of the smaller 
enlargement in the horizontal direction.  
 
5.5.3 Water distribution 
 
Figure 41: Effect of PVA on water content NMR [Vol. %] for mixture CEM.D 40-60 at different 
w/c- ratios [-]  
Slika 41: Vpliv PVA na količino vode NMR [Vol. %] v preizkušancih, natisnjenih z mešanico 
CEM.D 40-60 z uporabo različnih v/c- količnikov [-] 
 
Figure 41 shows an effect of PVA on the water content measured at different w/c-ratios for the 
mixture CEM.D 40-60. The measured water content is increasing with the increasing w/c-ratio 
for both cases, with and without PVA.  
In mixtures with PVA, higher water content was measured for each w/c-ratio, compared to the 
mixtures without the PVA. The NMR device measured water content in an area of the 
specimen, which is seen on the scheme below (Figure 42). The water content was, for both 
cases, constant and equal, the only difference was in the volume of the area, in which the 
water was spread and distributed. 
For explanation of obtained results values of the shape factor (Figure 40) can be used. It is 
noticed that because of the effect of PVA, the shape factor decreased and the shape of the 
specimen was more accurate.  
In a smaller volume of the specimen (because of the PVA’s effect on decreasing the dimension 
of the specimen), water was more densely spread, than in the bigger one. As a consequence, 
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Figure 42: Scheme of NMR measuring area in the specimen with the same amount of 
activating fluid but with a different content of it.  
Slika 42: Shema NMR merilnega območja za preizkušance z enako količino vode, vendar 
razliko v koncentracijah 
 
The evaluation of the water distribution in the specimen is seen as a deviation of the water 
content in layers of the specimen.  
 
Figure 43: Effect of PVA on development of deviation [Vol-%] for mixture CEM.D 40-60 at 
different w/c-ratios [-]  
Slika 43: Vpliv PVA na deviacijo [Vol-%] pri različnih v/c-količnikih 
Figure 43 shows the effect of PVA on deviation in water content for different w/c-ratios of the 
mixture CEM.D 40-60. Deviation shows how well the water is distributed in the specimen. The 
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With a lower amount of water (w/c-ratio=0.3) only the upper surface of the specimen is wet. 
This amount of water is not enough for a sufficient hydration of all cement particles and for a 
good layer bonding, which results in lower strengths. Therefore, the deviation is the highest at 
this w/c-ratio. The deviation slowly decreased with iincrease of w/c-ratio [-], from 8.47% at w/c-
ratio 0.3 [-] to the 8.34% at w/c-ratio 0.5 [-]. PVA had an effect on decreasing the deviation at 
w/c-ratio 0.5. Moreover, the effect of PVA on decrease of the deviation at a higher w/c-ratio is 
again noticed here. This result is correlated to the result of the compressive strength, where 
the highest strength was reached for the mixture with PVA at w/c-ratio 0.5 (Figure 38).  
The exact water distribution in the specimens is better seen in Figure 44.  
 
Figure 44: Effect of PVA on NMR-Mouse measurements of minimal, maximal and mean 
values of the water content [Vol.-%] for mixture CEM.D 40-60 in a depth range of 
4000  µm- 9000 µm for different w/c-ratios [-] 
Slika 44: Vpliv PVA na NMR-Mouse meritve minimalne, maximalne in srednje vrednosti 
vsebnosti vode za mešanico CEM.D 40-60 na globini preiskušanca 4000 µm-9000 µm za 
različne v/c-količnike [-] 
 
Figure 44 shows correlation between minimal, maximal and mean values of the water content 
for mixture CEM.D 40-60 at different w/c-ratios in a depth range of 4000 µm-6000 µm. Two 
different developments can be observed. Without PVA (left graph) minimum, maximum and 
mean values are gradualy increasing with increase of the w/c-ratio. Due to the effect of PVA 
(right graph), maximum value stays more or less the same; and minimum value is increasing 
with the increase of the w/c-ratio. Consequently, the deviation is lowering and the water 
distribution is improving.  
In the Appendix E and F, other behaviours of maximum, minimum and mean value of the water 
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5.6 Effect of PVA in dependence of cement to aggregate ratio  
This chapter shows results of influence of different c/a-ratio on hardened characteristics and 
the water distribution in specimens. The comparison (Table 5) has been made with water 
contents Øw=0.332 and Øw=0.383, c/a-ratios CEM.D 30-70 and CEM.D 40-60. 
 
5.6.1 Compressive strength 
 
Figure 45: Effect of PVA on 7 day compressive strength [N/mm2] of mixtures CEM.D 40-60 
and CEM.D 30-70, for compositions with water content of Øw=0.332 and Øw=0.383. 
Slika 45: Vpliv PVA na 7 dnevno tlačno trdnost [N/mm2] mešanic CEM.D 40-60 in CEM.D 
30- 70, za sestave s količino dodane vode Øw=0,332 in Øw=0,383  
 
Figure 45 shows the effect of PVA on 7 day compressive strength of mixtures CEM.D 40-60 
with water contents of Øw=0.332 and Øw=0.383 (w/c-ratios 0.4 [-] and 0.5 [-], respectively), and 
mixture CEM.D 30-70 with water contentof Øw=0.332 (w/c-ratio [0.53]). . 
In chapter 5.5, the effect of PVA on the development of compressive strength of mixture 
CEM.D 40-60in dependence of water content in the specimen was shown. The same results 
are presented by two columns (second and third) in the Figure 45. For this cement content 
(40%), content of added water (Øw=0.383) resulted in w/c-ratio 0.5 [-]. The higher w/c-ratio [-] 
in combination with PVA resulted in a higher compressive strength after 7 days. With a water 
content of Øw=0.332, w/c-ratio equal to 0.4[-] was obtained. For this water content mixture that 
contained PVA additive reached lower 7 day compressive strength, compared to the mixture 
without the addition. It seems that the combination of lower water content and the PVA addition 
has detrimental effect on the compressive strength of printed specimens.  
Another observation is connected to the effect of PVA at different c/a-ratio (CEM.D 30-70). In 
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increase of the strength was obtained, due to the effect of PVA in combination with higher 
w/c- ratio (but lower cement content).  
 
5.6.2 Shape factor 
Figures 46 and 47 show how the shape accuracy and the shape factor were changed for 
different c/a ratios and different water contents, when PVA additive was used.  
 
Figure 46: Effect of PVA on shape accuracy at different water contents (Φw = 0.332 for 
specimen 1, 2, 3 and 4 and Φw = 0.383 for 5 and 6; with PVA: 2, 4 and 6 and without PVA 1, 
3 and 5)  
Slika 46: Vpliv PVA na obliko preizkušancev pri različnih količinah dodane vode (Φw = 0,332 
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Figure 47: Effect of PVA on the shape factor for mixtures CEM.D 30-70 and CEM.D 40-60, 
for compositions with water contents of Φw = 0.332 and Φw = 0.383 
Slika 47: Vpliv PVA na oblikovni faktor za mešanici CEM.D 30-70 in CEM.D 40-60, za 
sestave s količino vode Φw = 0,332 in Φw = 0,383 
For all cases, an enlargement of specimens’ dimensions (cross-section area), because of the 
major effect of horizontal transportation of the water through the specimen, can be seen in 
Figure 47 as well. For mixtures with higher cement content (CEM.D 40-60), PVA reduced the 
shape factor and thus improved cross-section accuracy of the specimen. PVA lowers viscosity 
and surface tension of water (Bredt, Anderson, 1999). Therefore the water was able to flow 
faster through the voids and to penetrate to the smaller pores (Figure 30). An opposite result 
is seen on the first graph of the Figure 47, where a lower cement content was used. The use 
of PVA did not improve the shape of the specimen for this mixture.  
The explanation for this could be in the lower cement content. Due to the lower cement content 
and, therefore, a higher aggregate content, water permeability of mixture was improved. 
Therefore, water was able to flow faster through the mixture in vertical direction than in the 
horizontal direction, which is the reason for the improvement of the shape appearance. In this 
case, PVA did not have an effect on cross-section reduction. Moreover, with the use of PVA, 
the shape factor was increased.  
However, results presented in this chapter should be treated with caution. The tests should be 
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5.6.3 Water distribution  
 
Figure 48: Influence of PVA on water content NMR [Vol. %] for different water shares, 
Φw=0.332 and Φw=0.383, for mixtures CEM.D 30-70 and CEM.D 40-60.  
Slika 48: Vpliv PVA na količino vode [Vol. %] pri deležih vode Φw=0,332 and Φw=0,383, za 
mešanici CEM.D 30- 70 in CEM.D 40-60. 
 
Figure 48 presents results for the measured water content in mixtures with different cement 
contents (30 % and 40 %) and different water contents (Φw=0.332 and Φw=0.383), for 
mixtures without and with the PVA addition. The results show that with a lower cement content 
(30 %), also lower water content (16.29 %) is present in layers, even though it was expected 
that lower cement content results in higher water content. 
The cement particles include iron oxides (Fe2O3), which were also detected (beside the water) 
with the NMR-Mouse device (Neville, 2011). Since we did not make any correction of the 
obtained results for the part that belonged to iron oxides content, higher values for the water 
content was obtained at higher cement content.  
Another thing which can also be noticed on Figure 48 is the effect of PVA, when using a higher 
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Figure 49: Deviation [Vol.-%] in dependence to the cement content (CEM.D) and water 
content  
Slika 49: Vrednost deviacije [Vol.-%] glede na delež cementa (CEM.D) in delež vode 
 
Figure 49 shows development of the deviation in relation to the cement content and the water 
content in the specimen.  
Decrease of the deviation can be seen for higher water content (ØW=0.383) in combination 
with the PVA. The explanation for observed decrease can be explained by using results 
presented in the previous chapters. A higher amount of water and therefore a higher w/c ratio 
in combination with the PVA and higher cement content (mixture CEM.D 40-60) results in 
higher strengths. This happens because the distribution of the water in the specimen is 
improved with the effect of PVA. PVA increases the water flow by lowering the viscosity and 
surface tension of the water (Bredt, Anderson, 1999). This influences better water distribution 
also in smaller voids of the mixture and, therefore, leads to the higher strengths. How well the 
water is distributed shows a lower deviation. According to the results above (Figure 49), it could 
be confirmed that the PVA in combination with higher w/c-ratio [w/c=0.5 and w/c=0.53] resulted 
in better water distribution in the specimen, because lower value of deviation was obtained. 
Negative effect of the PVA can be noticed at the lower w/c-ratio (0.4). When w/c ratio is too 
low, PVA seems to have delaying influence on hydration (Contrafatto, 2013), which leads to 
weaker layer connections and, therefore, on an increase of water deviation. Obtained result is 
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5.7 Effect of cement paste volume 
As it has been seen before, the addition of PVA resulted in the strength increase with 
increasing w/c-ratio. Besides this effect, an effect of content of cement paste on compressive 
strengths, with and without PVA addition, can also be seen. 
Fraction of cement paste was calculated as: 
Φcement paste [-] = 
𝛷𝑐+𝛷𝑤
𝛷𝑐+𝛷𝑤+𝛷𝑎
       (12) 
Where: 
Φc =  fraction of cement  
Φw =  fraction of water  
Φa =  fraction of aggregate  
Table 9 shows how a fraction of cement paste (Φcement paste) is changing with the cement 
content in mixture.  
 
Table 9: Amount of cement paste according to the w/c-ratio and c/a-razmerje.  
Preglednica 9: Vsebnost cementne paste glede na v/c-količnik in c/a-razmerje 
w/c-ratio [-] c/a-ratio [%] Φcement paste 
0.4 40-60 0.599 
0.5 40-60 0.632 
0.53 30-70 0.532 
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Figure 50: Effect of cement paste volume on 7 day compressive strengths for mixtures 
CEM.D 40-60 and CEM.D+PVA 40-60 




Figure 50 shows the development of 7 day compressive strengths in relation to the fraction of 
cement paste, for CEM.D mixture without and with the PVA. We could roughly conclude that 
the strength is increasing with increase in cement paste volume. In Table 9, it can be seen that 
both, the cement content and the water content have influence on the cement paste volume. 
After time, cement paste hardens and becomes a hardened cement paste. A higher amount 
of hardened cement paste leads to higher compressive strengths of specimens. Development 
and increase of strengths, due to the higher amount of hardened cement paste, is seen in 
Figure 50. Besides the development, caused by cement paste fraction, an effect of PVA on 
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6 SUMMARY 
The objective of this study was to examine the effects of additives on water distribution in 
specimens, with the main aim to improve the hardened properties and to improve the shape 
accuracy of 3D printed specimens. To reach them, the effect of additives in combination with 
different cement types, water to cement ratios and cement to aggregate ratios was investigated 
using the selective binding cement activation method. 
Additives as a component of an activating fluid have already been used in order to optimize 
the fluid distribution in the cement to aggregate mixture and shape accuracy by changing the 
viscosity and surface tension of the fluid (Bredt, Anderson, 1999). Lower fluid viscosity and 
surface tension reduce the friction between molecules (Bredt, Anderson, 1999). Consequently, 
the fluid flow rate through the mixture increases. In available literature following additives are 
proposed: Butanol, Polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) and Ethylene glycol diacetate (EGDA) (Bredt, 
Anderson, 1999), in concentration of 2 % of water solution. 
With the selective cement activation method, specimens were 3D printed for each combination 
of selected parameters (using different additive types, cement types, water to cement ratios 
(w/c-ratio [-]) and cement to aggregate ratios (c/a-ratio [-])). In this way, mixture with the highest 
strength and shape accuracy of the specimens could be determined. For each combination of 
parameters specimens with water as an activation fluid were printed as a reference. The water 
content in the specimens was quantified with an NMR-Mouse device immediately after printing. 
Compressive and bending tensile strengths were tested according to DIN EN 196-1. Shape 
accuracy was defined by measuring the dimension change of specimen’s cross-section area. 
Those properties were examined for each series after 1 day and 7 days. 
At the beginning, all additives proposed in literature, Butanol, PVA and EGDA, were 
investigated in combination with a rapid hardening cement (CEM.A), c/a-ratio 40-60 and 
w/c- ratio 0.5 [-]. PVA as an additive in activation fluid resulted in the highest compressive and 
bending tensile strengths. Results showed that the use of PVA decreased surface tension of 
water, which led to an increase of the activation fluid flow rate throughout the mixture (Bredt, 
Anderson, 1999). The increase of velocity of water flow enabled deeper penetration of water. 
Water was able to flow also through smaller voids, which improved water distribution. With 
better water distribution, improved hardened properties were obtained. PVA was, therefore, 
chosen for further investigation. 
Secondly, the effect of PVA was studied with another cement type suitable for producing 
shotcrete (CEM.D), and with c/a-ratio 40-60 and w/c-ratio 0.5 [-]. Results confirmed that the 
use of PVA decreased the activation fluid’s surface tension and increased the water flow rate. 
Moreover, with the use of PVA, the shape accuracy was also improved. 
Next, influence of w/c-ratios (0.3 [-], 0.4 [-], and 0.5 [-]) was studied, in combination with CEM.D 
with c/a-ratio 40-60 and PVA, in order to see how can be higher strength obtained with the 3D 
printing. This part of the research revealed some disadvantages of PVA in role of an additive 
to water within the concrete mixture. PVA in combination with lower w/c-ratio (0.3 [-] and 
0.4 [- ]) did not increased the strengths. On the other hand, with the use of PVA, the shape 
accuracy was improved for all w/c ratios. 
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Another issue was to determine the optimal c/a-ratio. In preliminary experiments, potential c/a-
ratios were studied taking into account the mechanisms of 3D printing technique and 
determining the packing density of the selected mixture. Another suitable cement to aggregate 
mixture, beside the one with c/a-ratio 40-60, was 30-70. The same water content as with c/a-
ratio 40-60 was used and studied in combination with the PVA additive. It can be confirmed 
that with increasing water content and cement content, strengths increase. 
Finally, for each studied combination the cross-section area of specimens was bigger than 
planned, which caused an increase of the shape factor. Cross-section area was enlarged as 
a consequence of water transportation through the specimen. Water as an activating fluid flows 
slowly and it cannot penetrate to the small pores in mixture. Therefore, it flows more to the 
sides of structure and affects the increase of the shape dimensions. Using PVA, water flows 
faster through the mixture to the bottom of the specimen and cannot have such a horizontal 
spread. Generally, with an increasing w/c-ratio in combination with c/a-ratio 40-60, shape 
accuracy improves as well. The resulting specimens have a shape very close to the one 
predicted. However, the results using the c/a-ratio 30-70 indicate that by using a lower cement 
content specimens with more accurate shape could be obtained. It was found that the 
mentioned mixture (30-70) leads to the most accurate specimens’ shape of all printed series 
without the PVA. Unfortunately, lower cement content (c/a-ratio 30-70 instead of 40-60) does 
not necessarily lead to higher strengths.  
During the investigation many questions and ideas for new approaches have appeared. Usage 
of additives in presented study with simultaneous modification of the water to cement ratio and 
cement to aggregate ratio provides opportunities for further 3D printing research with the 
selective cement activation method. Future work should especially consider the shape 
accuracy to ensure a precise performance of the desired specimen. Choosing a suitable 
additive in activation fluid should result not only in a better distribution of the activating fluid but 
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7 RAZŠIRJEN POVZETEK V SLOVENŠČINI 
7.1 Uvod 
Dodatki vplivajo na lastnosti betona. Z znanjem in izkušnjami tehnologije običajnih in posebnih 
betonov, v katere so vključeni dodatki, lahko obogatimo razvoj tehnologije 3D tiskanja z 
betonom. Raziskane prednosti dodatkov betonom prinašajo priložnosti za izboljšanje lastnosti 
betona tudi v 3D tehnologiji.  
Cilj naloge je raziskati vpliv izbranih kemičnih dodatkov na razporeditev vode v 3D tehnologiji 
tiskanja z uporabo metode selektivne aktivacije vezanja cementa, da bi dosegli (i) izboljšanje 
mehanskih lastnosti (tlačne in upogibne trdnosti) ter (ii) izboljšanje geometrijskih karakteristik 
betonskih preizkušancev.  
7.2 Zasnova raziskav 
Pri raziskavah smo uporabili tehnologijo 3D tiskanja, imenovano selektivna metoda aktivacije 
vezanja cementa. Tehnologija uporabi informacijo iz računalniškega modela CAD za določitev 
končne oblike produkta. V procesu 3D tiskanja smo na horizontalen sloj suhe mešanice 
cementa in agregata nanesli aktivacijsko tekočino. Postopek smo ponavljali, dokler nismo 
dosegli željene končne oblike produkta (preizkušanca). Posamezne sloje, ki so tvorili 
preizkušanec, je medsebojno povezovala aktivacijska tekočina.  
Za vsako izbrano sestavo smo natisnili šest enakih preizkušancev, ki so predstavljali eno 
serijo. Dva preizkušanca smo testirali po enem dnevu, tri pa po sedmih dneh. Na petih 
preizkušancih smo določili upogibno in tlačno trdnost (DIN EN 196-1) ter geometrijsko 
pravilnost njihove oblike, z oblikovnim faktorjem. Na šestem preizkušancu smo ovrednotili 
porazdelitev vode po slojih, s pomočjo naprave NMR-Mouse. 
V eksperimentalnem delu smo aktivacijski tekočini dodali različne kemične dodatke (v 
nadaljevanju dodatki). Na osnovi pregleda literature smo se odločili za 1-butanol (butanol), 
polivinil alkohol (PVA) in etilen glikol diacetat (EGDA). Dodatek, ki je omogočil doseganje 
najvišjih tlačnih in upogibnih trdnosti, je bil izbran za nadaljnje raziskave. Za vsako izbrano 
sestavo suhe mešanice se je, poleg serij, ki so vsebovale dodatek, natisnila tudi referenčna 
serija, pri kateri je aktivacijska tekočina vsebovala samo vodo. 
V nadaljevanju smo v raziskavo razširili še na vpliv vrste cementa, vpliv vodocementnega 
količnika (v/c-količnik) in vpliv cementno-agregatnega razmerja v mešanici (c/a-mešanica). 
Pri delu smo posamezno serijo označili kot CEM.X YY-ZZ.  
CEM.X  vrsta izbranega cementa (X)  
YY-ZZ razmerje med masnim deležem izbranega cementa (YY) in izbranega 
agregata (ZZ) 
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CILJ: IZBOLJŠANJE MEHANSKIH IN GEOMETRIJSKIH LASTNOSTI  
3D TISKANIH BETONSKIH PREIZKUŠANCEV 
 












    
    




1-Butanol (butanol) Polivinil alkohol (PVA) Etilen glikol diacetat (EGDA) 
Testiranje betonskih preizkušancev 
Tlačna trdnost  





Razporejenost vode  
Izbira najboljšega dodatka 
1
.   
  
Vrsto cementa  CEM.A     CEM.D 
2
.   
  
Vodocementni količnik 0.3 [-] 0.4 [-] 0.5 [-] 
3
  





Raziskovanje vpliva dodatka glede na: 
PVA 
CEM.D  
Cementno-agregatno razmerje: 40-60 
Vodocemetni količnik: 0.5 [-] 
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7.2.1 Vpliv dodatkov 
Za doseganje boljše razporejenosti vode in s tem boljše pretočnosti aktivacijske tekočine skozi 
c/a-mešanico se lahko uporabo dodatek, ki vpliva na viskoznost in površinsko napetost vode 
(Bredt, Anderson, 1999). Z njegovim dodajanjem se zaradi znižanega trenja med molekulami 
znižata viskoznost in površinska napetost vode, kar pa posledično poviša hitrost vodnega toka 
skozi mešanico do najnižjega horizontalnega sloja c/a-mešanice. Višja hitrost vodnega toka 
izboljša razpršenost, saj omogoči prehod vode tudi skozi manjše votline (tudi pore) med zrni 
agregata in cementa. Z boljšo razporejenostjo vode v porah vplivamo na povišanje trdnosti 
preizkušancev. Višja hitrost toka vode skozi mešanico agregata in cementa bi lahko zmanjšala 
intenzivnost gibanja vode v horizontalni smeri, kar bi posledično izboljšalo geometrijske 
karakteristike natisnjenega preizkušanca. Geometrijsko nepravilnost določa oblikovni faktor 
(SF), ki predstavlja spremembo (povečanje) ploščine prečnega prereza dejanskega 
preizkušanca v primerjavi s predvidenim, v odstotkih.  
Aktivacijski tekočini (voda) smo dodali naslednje dodatke: 1-Butanol (butanol), polivinil alkohol 
(PVA) ter etilen glikol diacetat (EGDA) in sicer smo za vse tri dodatke uporabili 2 % vodno 
raztopino dodatka. Pri tiskanju smo uporabili v/c-količnik 0,5 [-] in mešanico s cementom 
CEM.A in c/a-razmerjem 40-60 (Preglednica 2). Dodatek, ki je omogočal doseganje najvišje 
tlačne in upogibne trdnosti, je bil izbran za tiskanje z novo vrsto cementa.  
 
7.2.2 Kombinacija PVA in vrste cementa  
Primerjali smo delovanje PVA v kombinaciji s hitrovezočim cementom CEM.A in cementom 
CEM.D. Pri tiskanju smo torej uporabili dodatek PVA ter c/a-mešanico 40-60 in v/c-količnik 
0,5  [-] za obe vrsti cementa (Preglednica 3). 
 
7.2.3 Kombinacija PVA in različnih vodocementnih količnikov 
Količina dodane vode suhi c/a-mešanici vpliva na doseganje trdnosti 3D tiskanih 
preizkušancev. V okviru raziskav smo primerjali učinek treh različnih v/c-količnikov (0,3 [-], 
0,4  [-] in 0,5 [-]) (Preglednica 4). 
 
7.2.4 Kombinacija PVA in različnih razmerij med cementom in agregatom 
Poleg sestave s cementom CEM.D in c/a razmerjem 40-60, katere učinkovitost v kombinaciji 
s PVA smo preverili v predhodnih testih, smo obravnavali tudi vpliv naslednjih c/a-razmerij: 
20- 80, 25-75 in 30-70. Med njimi smo kot primerno za nadaljnje preiskave izbrali mešanico 
CEM.D 30-70 (Preglednica 5).  
Kriterij za izbiro je predstavljala prostornina cementne paste, nastale po hidrataciji cementa. Z 
uporabo prenizkega deleža cementa v mešanici je nemogoče doseči zadostno prostornino 
cementne paste (kasneje cementni kamen), ki zagotavlja dovolj visoke trdnosti betona, saj 
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večja količina cementa bolj optimalno poveže zrna agregata v homogeno celoto in posledično 
vpliva na doseganje višijih trdnosti betona (Neville, 2011). 
V primerjavi smo uporabili (Preglednica 4): 
• CEM.D 30-70 (delež vode Φw=0,332 in v/c-količnik 0,53), 
• CEM.D 40-60 (delež vode Φw=0,332 in v/c-količnik 0,4), 
• CEM.D 40-60 (delež vode Φw=0,383 in v/c-količnik 0,5). 
 
7.2.5 Vpliv dodatka dostopnega na tržišču 
Na koncu smo preverili še vpliv drugega dodatka, ki je dostopen na tržišču in se v praksi 
uporablja kot pospeševalec v procesu proizvodnje brizganega betona. Uporabili smo dve 
koncentraciji dodatka v vodi in sicer kot 4 % in 8 % vodno raztopino v kombinaciji s sestavo 
CEM.D, c/a-razmerjem 40-60 in v/c-količnikom 0,5 [-]. 
 
7.3 Rezultati preiskav z diskusijo 
7.3.1 Vpliv dodatkov  
Preizkušanci so bili natisnjeni z mešanico CEM.A 40-60, v/c-količnikom 0,5 [-] in testirani po 
enem in sedmih dneh (Preglednica 2). Vpliv dodatkov na tlačno trdnost [N/mm2] betonskih 
preizkušancev prikazuje Slika 21. Referenčna sestava brez dodatka, Ref A, je dosegla tlačno 
trdnost 9,8 N/mm2 po enem dnevu. Najvišja trdnost je bila dosežena z dodatkom PVA, tako po 
enem dnevu (13,6 N/mm2) kot po sedmih dneh (21,6 N/mm2). Preizkušanci, natisnjeni z 
butanolom so dosegli po enem dnevu tlačno trdnost, ki je primerljiva s tlačno trdnostjo sestave 
Ref A; z uporabo EGDA pa je bila enodnevna trdnost najnižja in enaka 7,6 N/mm2. Po sedmih 
dneh sta sestavi z butanolom in EGDA dosegli nižjo tlačno trdnost kot Ref A. To pomeni, da 
dodatka butanol in EGDA nista izboljšala tlačne trdnosti tiskanih preizkušancev, v primerjavi z 
Ref A. Dodan PVA je znižal viskoznost ter površinsko napetost vode (Bredt, Anderson, 1999). 
Nižja viskoznost in površinska napetost tekočine sta povišali hitrosti toka vode skozi pore v 
mešanici (Bredt, Anderson, 1999). Hitrejši vodni tok je omogočil penetracijo tudi skozi manjše 
pore v mešanici ter posledično boljšo razporeditev vode v slojih mešanice. Večje število 
hidratiziranih cementnih zrn zagotovlja večjo prostornino cementne paste, ki s časom preide v 
cementni kamen. S tem se je vzpostavila močnejša povezava med nanešenimi horizontalnimi 
sloji v preizkušancu, kar je vplivalo na doseganje višjih tlačnih trdnosti. 
Rezultati preizkusa upogibne trdnosti so prikazani na Sliki 22. Z butanolom natisnjeni 
preizkušanci so po enem dnevu dosegli najvišjo upogibno trdnost (3,5 N/mm2) in preizkušanci 
z EGDA najnižjo (1,95 N/mm2). Po sedmih dneh je navišjo trdnost (6,18 N/mm2) dosegel 
preizkušanec s PVA. Zaradi znižane viskoznosti in površinske napetosti vode, se je izboljšala 
razporeditev vode v mešanici. Boljša razporeditev je omogočila večje število reakcijskih mest 
vezanja cementnih delcev z vodo, kar je povečalo prostornino cementne paste in povišanje 
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upogibnih trdnosti (Nevile, 2011). Butanol je po sedmih dneh povzročil znižanje upogibne 
trdnosti preizkušancev. Razlog za znižanje upogibne trdnosti s časom nam zaenkrat ni 
poznan. Najprej bi bilo treba preiskave ponoviti na večjem številu vzorcev, da bi potrdili vpliv 
butanola na znižanje upogibne trdnosti natisnjenih preizkušancev s časom. 
Z dodajanjem dodatkov (butanol, PVA in EGDA) pri uporabi CEM.A nismo v nobenem primeru 
dosegli znižanja oblikovnega faktorja (SF) in s tem izboljšanja geometrijskih lastnosti. Meritve 
dimenzij dejanskega ter predvidenega prečnega prereza preizkušanca in izračun oblikovnega 
faktorja so pokazali, da je pri vseh preizkušancih prišlo do povečanja prečnega prereza 
(Slika  24). Razlog za to je v transportu vode skozi mešanico, ki potuje skozi mešanico v 
horizontalni in vertikalni smeri. Horizontalna komponenta transporta je imela večji vpliv, zato 
so se preizkušanci povečali bolj v širino kot pa v višino (Preglednica 8). 
Razporeditev vode, izmerjena z napravo NMR-Mouse je prikazana na Sliki 25. Ta prikazuje 
količino vode v preizkušancu glede na vrsto dodatka. Vsi dodatki (butanol, PVA in EGDA) so 
vplivali na znižanje celotne količine vode, ki je bila izmerjena v preizkušancu in potrdili njihov 
vpliv na znižanje viskoznosti ter površinske napetosti. To je pripomoglo k boljši razporeditvi 
vode v preizkušancu in omogočilo hidratacijo večje skupne površine cementnih delcev. 
 
7.3.2 Vpliv kombinacije PVA in vrste cementa 
Preizkušanci so bili natisnjeni s sestavo CEM.D 40-60 in v/c-količnikom 0,5 ter testirani po 
enem in sedmih dneh. Vpliv dodatka PVA v kombinaciji s cementom CEM.D na tlačno trdnost 
[N/mm2] betonskih preizkušancev prikazuje Slika 26. Trdnosti smo primerjali z mešanico 
CEM.A 40-60 in v/c-količnikom 0,5. Rezultati kažejo, da je uporaba PVA pri obeh vrstah 
cementa omogočila povišanje tlačne trdnosti, tako po enem kot tudi po sedmih dneh. Ref D je 
po sedmih dneh dosegla tlačno trdnost 18,4 N/mm2, CEM.D z dodanim PVA pa 20 N/mm2. Ref 
A je po sedmih dneh dosegla 18,5 N/mm2, CEM.A s PVA pa 22 N/mm2. Najvišje tlačne trdnosti 
so bile dosežene pri kombinaciji PVA s hitrovezočim cementom CEM.A, zaradi večje hitrosti 
hidratacije cementa in s tem hitrejšega večanja prostornine cementne paste v začetni fazi 
hidratacije (Neville, 2011). Večja prostornina cementne paste in posledično cementnega 
kamna vodi k doseganju višjih trdnosti betona (Neville, 2011). Z uporabo PVA je bila voda bolje 
porazdeljena v celotnem preizkušancu, saj je zapolnila tudi manjše pore in omogočila 
hidratacijo cementa tudi na teh mestih.  
Povišanje upogibne trdnosti preizkušancev po enem dnevu, zaradi uporabe PVA, je opazno 
pri obeh vrstah cementa (Slika 27). Pri sestavi CEM.A s PVA pa je visoka tudi sedemdnevna 
upogibna trdnost, ki dosega skoraj skoraj dvakratno vrednost, v primerjavi z upogibno trdnostjo 
preostalih sestav (z 3,35 N/mm2 na 5,27 N/mm2). K temu je pripomogel PVA, ki zniža 
viskoznost in površinsko napetost vode ter omogoči boljšo razporeditev vode v celotnem 
preizkušancu. Dodatno je k doseganju višjih upogibnih trdnosti doprinesla tudi vrsta cementa, 
saj je bila z uporabo CEM.A omogočena še močnejša povezava med posameznimi 
horizontalnimi sloji. Drugačne rezultate pa smo dobili pri CEM.D, kjer smo po sedmih dneh 
izmerili bistveno nižje upogibne trdnosti kot pri CEM.A. Pri sestavi Ref D so po enem dnevu 
preizkušanci dosegli upogibno trdnost 1,5 N/mm2 in po sedmih dneh 2,8 N/mm2, z dodatkom 
PVA pa je upogibna trdnost po enem dnevu znašala 1,85 N/mm2 in po sedmih dneh 
2,37  N/mm2. CEM.D počasneje reagira z vodo kot CEM.A in potrebuje, v primerjavi s 
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hitrovezočim CEM.A, več časa za začetek vezanja in strjevanja, kar je vplivalo na doseganje 
nižje upogibne trdnosti. Nižjo sedemdnevno upogibno trdnost pri sestavi s PVA, v primerjavi z 
Ref D, bi lahko pripisali hitrejšemu  izhlapevanju vode iz preizkušanca in s tem pomanjkanju 
vode za učinkovito povezavo različnih slojev tiskanega preizkušanca. 
Oblikovni faktor, prikazan na Sliki 29, se je spremenil pri uporabi dodatka PVA v kombinaciji s 
cementom CEM.A in cementom CEM.D. Geometrijska oblika preizkušancev CEM.D s PVA, v 
primerjavi z Ref D, se je izboljšala, zaradi vpliva dodatka PVA, ki je znižal površinsko napetost 
vode in tako pospešill vodni tok skozi mešanico in to predvsem v vertikalni smeri in manj v 
horizontalni. Oblikovni faktor se je s 32,6 % znižal na 25,6 %. Pri CEM.A je uporaba PVA imela 
nasproten učinek. Oblikovni faktor se je z 21,5 % povišal na 25,6 %. Poslabšanja geometrije 
v tem primeru zaenkrat še ne znamo pojasniti. 
 
7.3.3 Vpliv pospeševalca 
Dodatek, ki je dostopen na tržišču kot pospeševalec začetne faze hidratacije (Nevile, 2011), 
smo uporabili v kombinaciji s c/a-mešanico CEM.D 40-60 in v/c-količnikom 0,5 [-]. Uporabili 
smo ga kot 4% in 8% vodno raztopino. Tlačne trdnosti preizkušancev smo testirali po enem in 
po sedmih dneh ter jih primerjali s tlačnimi trdnostmi preizkušancev, ki so bili natisnjeni s PVA, 
CEM.D 40-60 in v/c-količnikom 0,5 [-](Preglednica 4).  
Rezultati na Sliki 33 kažejo, da so tlačne trdnosti preiskušancev natisnjenih s pospeševalcem 
primerljive tlačnim trdnostim, ki smo jih dosegli pri Ref D in CEM.D+PVA. Hkrati lahko opazimo, 
da količina dodanega pospeševalca nima vpliva na višino tlačne trdnosti. Preizkušanci, 
natisnjeni s 4% raztopino pospeševalca so dosegli 17,2 N/mm2, preizkušanci z 8% raztopino 
pa 16,1 N/mm2.  
Upogibne trdnosti, ki so prikazane na Sliki 34, pa so zaradi dodanega pospeševalca višje kot 
pri Ref D in CEM.D+PVA. Preizkušanci so po 7 dneh dosegli vrednosti 4,9 N/mm2 (4% 
raztopina) in 4,63 N/mm2 (8 % raztopina), kar je bistveno več kot pri Ref D in CEM.D+PVA.  
Vrednosti oblikovnega faktorja preizkušancev, natisnjenih s 4 % in 8 % raztopino ter primerjava 
s preizkušanci Ref D in CEM.D+PVA so vidne na Sliki 36. Najnižji oblikovni faktor in posledično 
najmanjše odstopanje geometrijske oblike od željene, dosegajo preizkušanci s 4 % raztopino 
pospeševalca, saj oblikovni faktor znaša 22,27 %. Do največjega odstopanja dimenzij pa je 
prišlo z uporabo 8 % raztopine, in sicer je oblikovni faktor znašal 33,9 %.  
Slika 37 prikazuje vpliv pospeševalca na vsebnost in razporeditev vode v preizkušancu. NMR- 
Mouse naprava je zaznala nižjo vsebnost vode v primerjavi z Ref D. Pospeševalec je vplival 
na začetno fazo hidratacije (Neville, 2011), zato so cementni delci hidratizirali hitreje kot brez 
njegove uporabe. Izmerjena količina vode znaša 17,09 %, v Ref D pa 18,26 %. Rezultati 
deviacije nakazujejo, da je voda najbolje razporejena v vzorcu s pospeševalcem, saj v tem 
primeru deviacija dosega najnižjo vrednosti (5,43 %). Za Ref D je vrednost deviacije najvišja, 
8,34 %.  
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7.3.4 Vpliv PVA v kombinaciji z različnimi vodocementnimi količniki 
Vpliv PVA na tlačne trdnosti preizkušancev natisnjenih  z mešanico CEM.D 40-60 v kombinaciji 
z različnimi v/c-količniki po enem in sedmih dneh je viden na Sliki 38. Tlačna trdnost 
preizkušancev natisnjenih brez PVA po enem dnevu z naraščanjem v/c-količnika pada (z 
8,2  N/mm2 na 6,2 N/mm2), po sedmih dneh pa se giblje okoli vrednosti 18 N/mm2. Z uporabo 
PVA rezultati kažejo na ravno nasprotno korelacijo med trdnostjo in v/c količnikom, kot smo je 
vajeni s tehnologije betona. Z naraščanjem v/c-količnika tudi tlačna trdnost narašča in pri v/c-
količniku 0,5 doseže po sedmih dneh najvišjo vrednost, 20 N/mm2. PVA vpliva na povišanje 
tlačne trdnosti samo pri visokem v/c-količniku (0,5). Pri v/c-količnikih 0,3 in 0,4 pa dosega 
sestava s PVA nižjo tlačno trdnost, kot pri referenčni sestavi. V tem primeru bi PVA lahko 
deloval kot dodatek, ki ovira proces hidratacije cementa (Contrafatto, 2013). Posledica 
tovrstnega delovanja je nižja tlačna trdnost.  
Z uporabo PVA se geometrijska oblika natisnjenih preizkušancev izboljša, saj je opazno 
nižanje oblikovnega faktorja (Slika 40). Z višjim v/c-količnikom se oblikovni faktor niža, kar 
končno obliko preizkušanca izboljša. Pri najnižjem v/c-količniku 0,3, se je oblikovni faktor 
zaradi uporabe PVA znižal s 34 % na 31,5 %, pri najvišjem v/c-količniku 0,5 pa se je z 32,6 % 
znižal na 25,6 %. PVA je vplival na znižanje viskoznosti ter površinske napetosti vode (Bredt, 
Andersen, 1999), in s tem na tečenje vode, ki je hitreje prodirala skozi suho mešanico cementa 
in agregata do najnižjega sloja. Horizontalna komponenta transporta vode v tem primeru ni 
bila izrazita.  
Z višanjem v/c-količnika smo zaznali tudi višanje vsebnosti vode v preizkušancu. Pri uporabi 
dodatka PVA je bila količina izmerjene vode pri v/c-količniku 0,5 višja kot pri sestavi brez PVA, 
z 18,26 % se je povečala na 19,85 % (Slika 41). V preizkušanec se je dodala enaka količina 
aktivacijske tekočine, ki je v enem primeru vsebovala samo vodo, v drugem pa vodo in PVA. 
Prostornina preizkušanca s PVA je bila manjša kot prostrnina pri referenčni sestavi (Slika 42). 
Enaka količina vode je v manjšem preizkušancu dosegala večjo koncentracijo, kar potrjuje 
večja količina izmerjene vode z NMR-Mouse. Distribucija vode je prikazana z izračunom 
srednjih vrednosti količine vode med posameznimi sloji preizkušanca. Z višanjem v/c-količnika 
se je distribucija vode v preizkušancu brez PVA malo izboljšala (Slika 44). Pri uporabi PVA pa 
je distribucija vode pri v/c-količniku 0,5, v primerjavi z v/c-količnikoma 0,3 in 0,4, pomembno 
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7.3.5 Vpliv kombinacije PVA in cementno-agregatnih razmerij 
Obravnavane so bile naslednje mešanice (Preglednica 5):  
• CEM.D 30-70 (Φw=0,332 in v/c-količnik 0,53), 
• CEM.D 40-60 (Φw=0,332 in v/c-količnik 0,4), 
• CEM.D 40-60 (Φw=0,383 in v/c-količnik 0,5). 
Vpliv PVA na tlačne trdnosti (N/mm2) po sedmih dneh pri sestavah z različnim deležem 
cementa, količino dodane vode in pripadajočim v/c-količnikom prikazuje Slika 45. Mešanica 
CEM.D 40-60 je bila obravnavana v predhodnem poglavju (7.3.4), kjer smo ugotovili, da PVA 
pri v/c-količniku 0,5 zviša tlačno trdnosti. V primeru v/c-količnika 0,4 pa se zaradi vpliva PVA 
tlačna trdnost zniža (z 18.9 N/mm2 na 15.8 N/mm2). Sklepamo lahko, da količina vode v 
mešanici spremeni vpliv PVA. PVA ponovno vpliva na povišanje tlačnih trdnosti pri mešanici 
CEM.D 30-70 z v/c-količnikom 0,53. S tem je potrjen vpliv PVA na povišanje tlačnih trdnosti v 
primeru visokih v/c-količnikov (0,5 oz. 0,53).  
Dimenzije ploščin prečnih prerezov (Slika 47) se zaradi vpliva PVA zmanjšajo pri CEM.D 40-
60, in sicer pri obeh v/c-količnikih. Oblikovni faktor se posledično zato zniža. Pri količini dodane 
vode Φw=0.332, se oblikovni faktor spremenil z 33,5 % na 27,2 %, pri Φw=0.383 pa z 32,6 % 
na 25,6%. Nasprotni učinek PVA na oblikovni faktor je razviden pri mešanici CEM.D 30-70. Z 
izbiro tega c/a-razmerja in brez PVA se najbolj približamo željeni obliki preizkušancev. 
Oblikovni faktor je v tem primeru najnižji izmed vseh; 20,1 %. Zaradi nižjega cementnega 
deleža in povečanega deleža agregata, se poveča permeabilnost mešanice in s tem tudi tok 
vode do najnižjega sloja v preizkušancu. V tem primeru pa PVA, v nasprotju s pričakovanji, 
učinkuje negativno na geometrijo, saj se oblikovni faktor poviša na 24,2 %.  
Pričakovali bi, da bo v mešanici CEM.D 30-70 izmerjena večja količina vode kot pa v CEM.D 
40-60, ampak rezultati preiskav kažejo nasprotno (Slika 48 in Slika 49). Razlog za neskladje 
pripisujemo meritvi distribucije vode z NMR-Mouse in vplivu železovih oksidov (Fe2O3) v 
sestavi cementa na meritev. V mešanici CEM.D 40-60 je bil delež železovih oksidov zaradi 
večjega deleža cementa višji. Zaradi tega je NMR-Mouse sprožila višji impulz ter zato napačno 
zabeležila višjo vsebnost vode v preizkušancu.  
 
7.3.6 Vpliv prostornine cementne paste 
Dodatek PVA je vplival na povišanje trdnosti z višanjem v/-količnika. Poleg tega je opazen tudi 
vpliv deleža cementa na trdnosti. Razvoj tlačnih trdnosti preizkušancev po 7 dneh v odvisnosti 
od deleža cementa prikazuje Slika 50. Z višanjem deleža cementa in v/c-količnika v mešanici, 
se tudi prostornina cementne paste posledično povečuje (Preglednica 9). Cementna pasta se 
pretvori v cementni kamen (Nevile, 2011), kar vpliva na tlačno trdnost preizkušancev.  
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7.4 Zaključek 
V magistrski nalogi smo kot tehnologijo 3D tiskanja uporabili metodo selektivne aktivacije 
vezanja cementa. Z namenom čim bolj optimirati uporabljeno tehnologijo 3D tiskanja smo 
preučili vpliv kemičnih dodatkov v kombinaciji z dvema vrstama cementa, različnimi vodo-
cementnimi količniki in različnimi cementno-agregatnimi razmerji. Natisnjenim preizkušancem 
smo določili tlačno in upogibno trdnost, oblikovni faktor in ovrednotili razporeditev vode v 
preizkušancih. Rezultati kažejo, da je med uporabljenimi dodatki najbolj učinkovit PVA, ki je 
najbolj izboljšal karakteristike, ki smo jih preverjali. Še posebej dobro se je izkazal v kombinaciji 
s cementom CEM.A. Ugotovili smo tudi, da je vpliv PVA učinkovitejši pri višjih vodo-cementnih 
količnikih. Kljub temu smo naleteli tudi na določena odstopanja pri posameznih lastnostih. Za 
natančnejše rezultate bi bilo zato treba preizkuse ponoviti na večjem številu preizkušancev in 
raziskati še mikrostrukturo natisnjenih preizkušancev. Za doseganje željenih lastnosti 3D 
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Appendix 
Appendix A: Values of surface tension and viscosity of additives as potentional flow rate 
enhancers at temperature 20 °C 




Water a 72.75 0.9 
Ethylene glycol diacetate b 33.7 2.1 
Isopropyl alcohol 21.7 2.4 
Butanol 27.7 1.7 
Acetone 23.7 0.3 















a Paar, 2016  
b ISO9001:2000 
c Nave, 2016 
d Saxena, 2004 
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Prüfer: 40 Vol.-% CEM A Supracem 45
Sachbearbeiter: Lw/We 60 Vol.-% Quarzsand (H33 Frechen)
Prüftag: Geschwindigkeit (soll): 51.3 mm/s
Anzahl Schichten: 40 Schichtdicke: 1.00 mm
Mörtelvolumen [cm³] 40,000
Anteile Rezeptur Anteile Leimversuche
Gewicht Dichte Stoffraum Gewicht Stoffraum Volumen-
[kg/m³*] [g/cm³] [dm³/m³*] [g] [cm³] verhältnis
Zement CEM D 800.0 3.100 258.1 Zement 30,643.3 9,884.9 100
Kalksteinm. 0.0 2.753 0.0 Kalksteinm. 0 0.0 0
Quarzsand H33 1,004.1 2.600 386.2 Quarzsand 38,463.0 14,793.4 37.0
Wasser 400.0 1.00 400.0 Wasser 15,322 15,321.6
2,204.15 1,044.3 84,428 40000.00
Feststoffe 1,804 644 69,106
Mörtel Feststoff Drucker
w/c 0.50 PD 1.528 g/cm³
Vw/Vp 1.55 mcem/msolid 0.44 PD 0.546 -
Фcem 0.247 Фcem 0.40 mz 677.5 kg/m³
Фadd 0.000 Фadd 0.00 madd 0.0 kg/m³
Фs 0.370 Фs 0.60 ms 850.5 kg/m³
Фw 0.383 madd/msolid 0.00 mw 338.8 kg/m³
1.000 mS/msolid 0.56 Vhohl 454.3 l
mcem/ms 0.80 Δ 115.6
ρ bei 2% Luft 2,069 Vcem/Vs 0.67 ρ 1,867 kg/m³
Feinjustierung (FW2 - 5PK) 1 2 3 4 Düse 5 Neu
Fahrgeschwindigkeit 51.30 52.16 51.71 m 582.4
Papier trocken mdry  [g] 14.99 15.00 15.03 Exponent -1.019
Papier nass mwet [g] 26.01 25.75 25.82
Wasser mW je 5PK [g] 11.02 10.75 10.79
w/z IST 0.508 0.496 0.498
Vorschlag Geschwindigk. 52.16 51.71 51.46 Gesch. (ist) 51.710
Technische Universität München · Centrum Baustoffe und Materialprüfung (cbm) · Baumbachstraße 7 · 81245 München
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Y: Velocity[mm/min] [mm/s] X: W/Z mw  for each 5 PK [g]
1500 25.0 1.114 22.32
1800 30.0 0.931 17.57
2100 35.0 0.801 16.09
2400 40.0 0.696 14.37
2700 45.0 0.621 12.55
3000 50.0 0.554 11.04
3120 52.0 0.534 10.66
3240 54.0 0.507 10.16
3360 56.0 0.493 10.11
3480 58.0 0.483 9.53
3600 60.0 0.465 9.36
3900 65.0 0.426 8.65
4020 67.0 0.412 8.45
4140 69.0 0.397 8.19
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Appendix D: Effect of PVA on NMR-Mouse measurements of minimal, maximal and 
meanvalues of water content [Vol.-%] for different water to cement ratio [-] for mixture CEM.A 
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Appendix E: Effect of PVA on NMR-Mouse measurements of minimal, maximal and 
meanvalues of water content [Vol.-%] for different water to cement ratio [-] for mixture CEM.D 
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Appendix F: Effect of PVA on NMR-Mouse measurements of minimal, maximal and 
meanvalues of water content [Vol.-%] for different water to cement ratio [-] for mixture CEM.D 
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